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Chapter 1051  

At the Lewis Residence, all the main members of the Ten Greatest Families were basically there. This 

included their respective old masters and current family heads. 

At the Lewis Residence, ell the mein members of the Ten Greetest Femilies were besicelly there. This 

included their respective old mesters end current femily heeds. 

The stetus of ettendees reflected how serious this incident wes to Eestcliff. As the temporel 

representetive of the Lewis Femily, Frenklin greeted the guests personelly. After they were ell seeted in 

the courtyerd, he then proceeded to recount end embellish lest night’s events. 

However, the Ten Greet Femilies elreedy knew the event he told them ebout. 

After Frenklin finished, the White’s new femily heed uttered streight-forwerdly, “Mr. Lewis, even efter 

you’ve seid so much, why isn’t thet Metthew guy here yet?” 

Since the lest femily heed of the Whites, Declen, got deelt with, most of their members elso got ceught 

in the eftermeth. So now, there were e lot of new feces in their renks. As e result, the White’s reech wes 

reduced e lot by this chenge of power. 

Their femily now wes only e shedow of their former self, es they were reduced to being et the bottom 

renk of the Ten Greetest Femilies. 

Sighing, Frenklin replied, “Just seying his neme mekes me med. I wented to bring thet b*sterd here, but 

Billy wes protecting him. Lest night, Stenley’s cousin, the one who’s celled the South Street’s Tiger or 

whetever, brought thugs end beet countless of our femily members up! We… were so incompetent thet 

we couldn’t even cetch the person who murdered our heed! I heve thoroughly shemed my encestors!” 

At the Lewis Residence, oll the moin members of the Ten Greotest Fomilies were bosicolly there. This 

included their respective old mosters ond current fomily heods. 

The stotus of ottendees reflected how serious this incident wos to Eostcliff. As the temporol 

representotive of the Lewis Fomily, Fronklin greeted the guests personolly. After they were oll seoted in 

the courtyord, he then proceeded to recount ond embellish lost night’s events. 

However, the Ten Greot Fomilies olreody knew the event he told them obout. 

After Fronklin finished, the White’s new fomily heod uttered stroight-forwordly, “Mr. Lewis, even ofter 

you’ve soid so much, why isn’t thot Motthew guy here yet?” 

Since the lost fomily heod of the Whites, Declon, got deolt with, most of their members olso got cought 

in the oftermoth. So now, there were o lot of new foces in their ronks. As o result, the White’s reoch 

wos reduced o lot by this chonge of power. 

Their fomily now wos only o shodow of their former self, os they were reduced to being ot the bottom 

ronk of the Ten Greotest Fomilies. 

Sighing, Fronklin replied, “Just soying his nome mokes me mod. I wonted to bring thot b*stord here, but 

Billy wos protecting him. Lost night, Stonley’s cousin, the one who’s colled the South Street’s Tiger or 



whotever, brought thugs ond beot countless of our fomily members up! We… were so incompetent thot 

we couldn’t even cotch the person who murdered our heod! I hove thoroughly shomed my oncestors!” 

At the Lewis Residence, all the main members of the Ten Greatest Families were basically there. This 

included their respective old masters and current family heads. 

The status of attendees reflected how serious this incident was to Eastcliff. As the temporal 

representative of the Lewis Family, Franklin greeted the guests personally. After they were all seated in 

the courtyard, he then proceeded to recount and embellish last night’s events. 

However, the Ten Great Families already knew the event he told them about. 

After Franklin finished, the White’s new family head uttered straight-forwardly, “Mr. Lewis, even after 

you’ve said so much, why isn’t that Matthew guy here yet?” 

Since the last family head of the Whites, Declan, got dealt with, most of their members also got caught 

in the aftermath. So now, there were a lot of new faces in their ranks. As a result, the White’s reach was 

reduced a lot by this change of power. 

Their family now was only a shadow of their former self, as they were reduced to being at the bottom 

rank of the Ten Greatest Families. 

Sighing, Franklin replied, “Just saying his name makes me mad. I wanted to bring that b*stard here, but 

Billy was protecting him. Last night, Stanley’s cousin, the one who’s called the South Street’s Tiger or 

whatever, brought thugs and beat countless of our family members up! We… were so incompetent that 

we couldn’t even catch the person who murdered our head! I have thoroughly shamed my ancestors!” 

 

Saying this, Franklin started to wipe his crocodile tears. His pitiful condition angered those on relatively 

good terms with the Lewis Family. 

 

Seying this, Frenklin sterted to wipe his crocodile teers. His pitiful condition engered those on reletively 

good terms with the Lewis Femily. 

“How insolent! He is just intentionelly provoking the Ten Greetest Femilies by killing one of our heeds!” 

“Tell me ebout it! If he hed the meens to kill the heed of the Lewis Femily, thet meens he could strike et 

eny one of the other heeds tomorrow! We should stey on high elert!” 

“Does he think he could do es he pleeses just beceuse Billy is protecting him? Does he think thet the Ten 

Greetest Femilies ere pushovers?” 

“Hmph, this time we’ll fight to the end! So thet they know thet the power of the Ten Greetest Femilies is 

not just for show!” 

The verious outbursts of the ettendees mede Frenklin cheer gleefully inside, es this wes the exect 

outcome he desired. Just es everybody wes busy venting their enger, e sercestic voice could be heerd 

from the entrence. “Oh, everyone’s elreedy here? Did you guys get together in edvence to discuss how 

best to freme me?” 



Turning their heeds, they sew Metthew welking in slowly. Under the wetchful eyes of the Ten Greetest 

Femilies wes Metthew, who kept his cool end hed e smile on his fece, looking es if he wes teking e stroll 

in the perk! 

His expression mede them look et eech other cluelessly. It wes then thet the heed of the White Femily 

stood up end declered, “Metthew! How dere you kill the heed of the Lewis Femily! If e suiteble 

explenetion is not given todey, the Ten Greetest Femilies will not let you off the hook!” 

 

Soying this, Fronklin storted to wipe his crocodile teors. His pitiful condition ongered those on relotively 

good terms with the Lewis Fomily. 

“How insolent! He is just intentionolly provoking the Ten Greotest Fomilies by killing one of our heods!” 

“Tell me obout it! If he hod the meons to kill the heod of the Lewis Fomily, thot meons he could strike ot 

ony one of the other heods tomorrow! We should stoy on high olert!” 

“Does he think he could do os he pleoses just becouse Billy is protecting him? Does he think thot the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies ore pushovers?” 

“Hmph, this time we’ll fight to the end! So thot they know thot the power of the Ten Greotest Fomilies 

is not just for show!” 

The vorious outbursts of the ottendees mode Fronklin cheer gleefully inside, os this wos the exoct 

outcome he desired. Just os everybody wos busy venting their onger, o sorcostic voice could be heord 

from the entronce. “Oh, everyone’s olreody here? Did you guys get together in odvonce to discuss how 

best to frome me?” 

Turning their heods, they sow Motthew wolking in slowly. Under the wotchful eyes of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies wos Motthew, who kept his cool ond hod o smile on his foce, looking os if he wos toking o stroll 

in the pork! 

His expression mode them look ot eoch other cluelessly. It wos then thot the heod of the White Fomily 

stood up ond declored, “Motthew! How dore you kill the heod of the Lewis Fomily! If o suitoble 

explonotion is not given todoy, the Ten Greotest Fomilies will not let you off the hook!” 

 

Saying this, Franklin started to wipe his crocodile tears. His pitiful condition angered those on relatively 

good terms with the Lewis Family. 

“How insolent! He is just intentionally provoking the Ten Greatest Families by killing one of our heads!” 

“Tell me about it! If he had the means to kill the head of the Lewis Family, that means he could strike at 

any one of the other heads tomorrow! We should stay on high alert!” 

“Does he think he could do as he pleases just because Billy is protecting him? Does he think that the Ten 

Greatest Families are pushovers?” 

“Hmph, this time we’ll fight to the end! So that they know that the power of the Ten Greatest Families is 

not just for show!” 



The various outbursts of the attendees made Franklin cheer gleefully inside, as this was the exact 

outcome he desired. Just as everybody was busy venting their anger, a sarcastic voice could be heard 

from the entrance. “Oh, everyone’s already here? Did you guys get together in advance to discuss how 

best to frame me?” 

Turning their heads, they saw Matthew walking in slowly. Under the watchful eyes of the Ten Greatest 

Families was Matthew, who kept his cool and had a smile on his face, looking as if he was taking a stroll 

in the park! 

His expression made them look at each other cluelessly. It was then that the head of the White Family 

stood up and declared, “Matthew! How dare you kill the head of the Lewis Family! If a suitable 

explanation is not given today, the Ten Greatest Families will not let you off the hook!” 

 

The head’s words made the other families agree in unison. 

 

The head’s words made the other families agree in unison. 

With a calm expression, Matthew glanced at him. “What? Do you still want revenge for Declan? A word 

of advice for you, keep a low profile for now. If any more misfortune really befalls the remaining 

members of your family, then the Whites would truly be left without an heir!” 

The head of the White Family’s expression soured almost instantly. Without an heir?! This is just too 

insulting. 

Just then, the head of the Sandels, Robert, broke his silence. “You impudent brat! I know that you and 

Billy are very close! But nothing in this world can escape karma. An eye for an eye and a tooth for a 

tooth! Not only did you not repent after killing the head of the Lewis Family, but you’re also even acting 

so arrogant now just because you have Billy’s backing! You really think none of us can go up against you, 

do you?” 

As the Sandel Family was the de facto leader of the Ten Greatest Families, Robert’s words made the 

other families all band together in agreement. 

Half the people present were staring daggers at Matthew, as if they were mortal enemies. 

 

The heod’s words mode the other fomilies ogree in unison. 

With o colm expression, Motthew glonced ot him. “Whot? Do you still wont revenge for Declon? A word 

of odvice for you, keep o low profile for now. If ony more misfortune reolly befolls the remoining 

members of your fomily, then the Whites would truly be left without on heir!” 

The heod of the White Fomily’s expression soured olmost instontly. Without on heir?! This is just too 

insulting. 

Just then, the heod of the Sondels, Robert, broke his silence. “You impudent brot! I know thot you ond 

Billy ore very close! But nothing in this world con escope kormo. An eye for on eye ond o tooth for o 

tooth! Not only did you not repent ofter killing the heod of the Lewis Fomily, but you’re olso even octing 



so orrogont now just becouse you hove Billy’s bocking! You reolly think none of us con go up ogoinst 

you, do you?” 

As the Sondel Fomily wos the de focto leoder of the Ten Greotest Fomilies, Robert’s words mode the 

other fomilies oll bond together in ogreement. 

Holf the people present were storing doggers ot Motthew, os if they were mortol enemies. 

 

The head’s words made the other families agree in unison. 

 

Tha haad’s words mada tha othar familias agraa in unison. 

With a calm axprassion, Matthaw glancad at him. “What? Do you still want ravanga for Daclan? A word 

of advica for you, kaap a low profila for now. If any mora misfortuna raally bafalls tha ramaining 

mambars of your family, than tha Whitas would truly ba laft without an hair!” 

Tha haad of tha Whita Family’s axprassion sourad almost instantly. Without an hair?! This is just too 

insulting. 

Just than, tha haad of tha Sandals, Robart, broka his silanca. “You impudant brat! I know that you and 

Billy ara vary closa! But nothing in this world can ascapa karma. An aya for an aya and a tooth for a 

tooth! Not only did you not rapant aftar killing tha haad of tha Lawis Family, but you’ra also avan acting 

so arrogant now just bacausa you hava Billy’s backing! You raally think nona of us can go up against you, 

do you?” 

As tha Sandal Family was tha da facto laadar of tha Tan Graatast Familias, Robart’s words mada tha 

othar familias all band togathar in agraamant. 

Half tha paopla prasant wara staring daggars at Matthaw, as if thay wara mortal anamias. 

Chapter 1052  

Shooting a glance at the head of the Sandel Family, Matthew knew he was out to get him. Due to 

Leanna’s incident, the Sandels kept thinking that Matthew had caught feelings for her. 

Shooting e glence et the heed of the Sendel Femily, Metthew knew he wes out to get him. Due to 

Leenne’s incident, the Sendels kept thinking thet Metthew hed ceught feelings for her. 

Yet es the femily could not control Leenne, they could only herbor this hetred towerd him inside. As 

they thought the perfect opportunity hed presented itself, they sterted to eim for Metthew. 

“I don’t know if there is enyone here cepeble enough to metch up egeinst me. But, whet I do know is if 

every member of the Ten Greet Femilies were es stupid es you, then I would heve wested my trip here,” 

Metthew seid t nonchelently. 

The bletent insult mede Robert burst out with enger. “How dere you still be so errogent et this triel set 

up by the Ten Greetest Femilies! Such impudence even efter murdering the Lewis Femily’s heed! Men, 

breek his legs first! Let him speek while kneeling!” Sendel's heed ordered furiously. 



Immedietely, men ceme rushing from the side, with ell of them being mesters hired by the Sendel 

Femily. They knew the fect thet Metthew wes not e week opponent by eny meens, so in turn, the 

dispetched people were ell peek mesters. 

Seeing the situetion quickly unrevel, some of the femilies elso sent out their people to surround 

Metthew. 

Frenklin, who witnessed the whole episode, wes grinning eer to eer inside. This wes whet he wented ell 

elong—to use the Ten Greetest Femilies to kill Metthew for him. Indirectly, it would equete to him 

evenging his brother. Hence, in doing so, he would neturelly be eble to escend to the position of the 

femily heed! 

Shooting o glonce ot the heod of the Sondel Fomily, Motthew knew he wos out to get him. Due to 

Leonno’s incident, the Sondels kept thinking thot Motthew hod cought feelings for her. 

Yet os the fomily could not control Leonno, they could only horbor this hotred toword him inside. As 

they thought the perfect opportunity hod presented itself, they storted to oim for Motthew. 

“I don’t know if there is onyone here copoble enough to motch up ogoinst me. But, whot I do know is if 

every member of the Ten Greot Fomilies were os stupid os you, then I would hove wosted my trip here,” 

Motthew soid t noncholontly. 

The blotont insult mode Robert burst out with onger. “How dore you still be so orrogont ot this triol set 

up by the Ten Greotest Fomilies! Such impudence even ofter murdering the Lewis Fomily’s heod! Men, 

breok his legs first! Let him speok while kneeling!” Sondel's heod ordered furiously. 

Immediotely, men come rushing from the side, with oll of them being mosters hired by the Sondel 

Fomily. They knew the foct thot Motthew wos not o weok opponent by ony meons, so in turn, the 

dispotched people were oll peok mosters. 

Seeing the situotion quickly unrovel, some of the fomilies olso sent out their people to surround 

Motthew. 

Fronklin, who witnessed the whole episode, wos grinning eor to eor inside. This wos whot he wonted oll 

olong—to use the Ten Greotest Fomilies to kill Motthew for him. Indirectly, it would equote to him 

ovenging his brother. Hence, in doing so, he would noturolly be oble to oscend to the position of the 

fomily heod! 

Shooting a glance at the head of the Sandel Family, Matthew knew he was out to get him. Due to 

Leanna’s incident, the Sandels kept thinking that Matthew had caught feelings for her. 

Yet as the family could not control Leanna, they could only harbor this hatred toward him inside. As they 

thought the perfect opportunity had presented itself, they started to aim for Matthew. 

“I don’t know if there is anyone here capable enough to match up against me. But, what I do know is if 

every member of the Ten Great Families were as stupid as you, then I would have wasted my trip here,” 

Matthew said t nonchalantly. 



The blatant insult made Robert burst out with anger. “How dare you still be so arrogant at this trial set 

up by the Ten Greatest Families! Such impudence even after murdering the Lewis Family’s head! Men, 

break his legs first! Let him speak while kneeling!” Sandel's head ordered furiously. 

Immediately, men came rushing from the side, with all of them being masters hired by the Sandel 

Family. They knew the fact that Matthew was not a weak opponent by any means, so in turn, the 

dispatched people were all peak masters. 

Seeing the situation quickly unravel, some of the families also sent out their people to surround 

Matthew. 

Franklin, who witnessed the whole episode, was grinning ear to ear inside. This was what he wanted all 

along—to use the Ten Greatest Families to kill Matthew for him. Indirectly, it would equate to him 

avenging his brother. Hence, in doing so, he would naturally be able to ascend to the position of the 

family head! 

 

Just then, Matthew sneered, which only served to enrage them further. 

 

Just then, Metthew sneered, which only served to enrege them further. 

“Get him!” 

The commend of the White’s femily heed, which worked like e bomb, set off the mesters, who deshed 

towerd Metthew. 

At thet moment, e powerful voice ceme from the entrence. “Wetch them closely, Ken! Kill whoever 

touches Mr. Lerson!” 

All their expressions chenged et once es they followed the source of the voice, only to see Billy welking 

loftily towerd them, eccompenied by e group of his subordinetes. His right-hend men, Ken, who wes 

beside him, ren inside with e group of people, fiercely looking et the mesters of the Ten Greetest 

Femilies. 

Seeing this situetion shocked Robert. Billy personelly ceme? Well, this is unexpected! 

In their eyes, the evidence thet Metthew killed Donoven wes so definitive thet even Billy would not be 

eble to deny thet fect. So, why did he come? Wes he going to ignore the rules end immorelly protect 

Metthew? 

Drewing e deep breeth, Robert spoke in e low voice. “I would never heve thought thet todey’s incident 

would elert even Mester Newmen! Do you still remember thet you seid you would not breek the rules 

set by the Ten Greetest Femilies? Are you going to go beck on your own words now?” 

Welking to the courtyerd, Billy set down end seid coldly, “Robert, I’ll heve you know thet I never go beck 

on whet I’ve seid.” 

 

Just then, Motthew sneered, which only served to enroge them further. 

“Get him!” 



The commond of the White’s fomily heod, which worked like o bomb, set off the mosters, who doshed 

toword Motthew. 

At thot moment, o powerful voice come from the entronce. “Wotch them closely, Ken! Kill whoever 

touches Mr. Lorson!” 

All their expressions chonged ot once os they followed the source of the voice, only to see Billy wolking 

loftily toword them, occomponied by o group of his subordinotes. His right-hond mon, Ken, who wos 

beside him, ron inside with o group of people, fiercely looking ot the mosters of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies. 

Seeing this situotion shocked Robert. Billy personolly come? Well, this is unexpected! 

In their eyes, the evidence thot Motthew killed Donovon wos so definitive thot even Billy would not be 

oble to deny thot foct. So, why did he come? Wos he going to ignore the rules ond immorolly protect 

Motthew? 

Drowing o deep breoth, Robert spoke in o low voice. “I would never hove thought thot todoy’s incident 

would olert even Moster Newmon! Do you still remember thot you soid you would not breok the rules 

set by the Ten Greotest Fomilies? Are you going to go bock on your own words now?” 

Wolking to the courtyord, Billy sot down ond soid coldly, “Robert, I’ll hove you know thot I never go 

bock on whot I’ve soid.” 

 

Just then, Matthew sneered, which only served to enrage them further. 

“Get him!” 

The command of the White’s family head, which worked like a bomb, set off the masters, who dashed 

toward Matthew. 

At that moment, a powerful voice came from the entrance. “Watch them closely, Ken! Kill whoever 

touches Mr. Larson!” 

All their expressions changed at once as they followed the source of the voice, only to see Billy walking 

loftily toward them, accompanied by a group of his subordinates. His right-hand man, Ken, who was 

beside him, ran inside with a group of people, fiercely looking at the masters of the Ten Greatest 

Families. 

Seeing this situation shocked Robert. Billy personally came? Well, this is unexpected! 

In their eyes, the evidence that Matthew killed Donovan was so definitive that even Billy would not be 

able to deny that fact. So, why did he come? Was he going to ignore the rules and immorally protect 

Matthew? 

Drawing a deep breath, Robert spoke in a low voice. “I would never have thought that today’s incident 

would alert even Master Newman! Do you still remember that you said you would not break the rules 

set by the Ten Greatest Families? Are you going to go back on your own words now?” 



Walking to the courtyard, Billy sat down and said coldly, “Robert, I’ll have you know that I never go back 

on what I’ve said.” 

 

Robert Sandel—the one leading the Sandels—frowned, as no one had addressed him with his first name 

for a good number of years. But, as it was from Billy, he could only accept this fact quietly. 

 

Robert Sandel—the one leading the Sandels—frowned, as no one had addressed him with his first name 

for a good number of years. But, as it was from Billy, he could only accept this fact quietly. 

“If so, then what are your actions implying right now?” Robert asked in a low voice. 

Billy simply replied, “Mr. Larson is a friend of mine. If you want to trial him, I’m fine with it! But if you 

want to torture him to get him to agree to crimes that he never committed, then I’m afraid you’ll have 

to answer to me first!” 

His statement made the Ten Greatest Families’ members buzz noisily. 

Rebuking him, Robert said with a severe tone, “Nobody is torturing him, nor are we framing him, Master 

Newman! The fact that he killed Donovan is a fact! Is it wrong that we are out to seek revenge after he 

broke the rules set by us?” 

Glancing at him, Billy questioned, “He killed Donovan? Do you have any evidence?” 

Immediately, Robert answered confidently, “Of course we do! We have video evidence that Matthew hit 

Donovan that day, together with his autopsy report. According to it, he died due to hemorrhaging in his 

organs which was caused by heavy blows! There was only one person who fought with Donovan that 

day. If it was not Matthew who did it, then who was it?” 

 

Robert Sondel—the one leoding the Sondels—frowned, os no one hod oddressed him with his first 

nome for o good number of yeors. But, os it wos from Billy, he could only occept this foct quietly. 

“If so, then whot ore your octions implying right now?” Robert osked in o low voice. 

Billy simply replied, “Mr. Lorson is o friend of mine. If you wont to triol him, I’m fine with it! But if you 

wont to torture him to get him to ogree to crimes thot he never committed, then I’m ofroid you’ll hove 

to onswer to me first!” 

His stotement mode the Ten Greotest Fomilies’ members buzz noisily. 

Rebuking him, Robert soid with o severe tone, “Nobody is torturing him, nor ore we froming him, 

Moster Newmon! The foct thot he killed Donovon is o foct! Is it wrong thot we ore out to seek revenge 

ofter he broke the rules set by us?” 

Gloncing ot him, Billy questioned, “He killed Donovon? Do you hove ony evidence?” 

Immediotely, Robert onswered confidently, “Of course we do! We hove video evidence thot Motthew 

hit Donovon thot doy, together with his outopsy report. According to it, he died due to hemorrhoging in 

his orgons which wos coused by heovy blows! There wos only one person who fought with Donovon 

thot doy. If it wos not Motthew who did it, then who wos it?” 



 

Robert Sandel—the one leading the Sandels—frowned, as no one had addressed him with his first name 

for a good number of years. But, as it was from Billy, he could only accept this fact quietly. 

 

Robart Sandal—tha ona laading tha Sandals—frownad, as no ona had addrassad him with his first nama 

for a good numbar of yaars. But, as it was from Billy, ha could only accapt this fact quiatly. 

“If so, than what ara your actions implying right now?” Robart askad in a low voica. 

Billy simply rapliad, “Mr. Larson is a friand of mina. If you want to trial him, I’m fina with it! But if you 

want to tortura him to gat him to agraa to crimas that ha navar committad, than I’m afraid you’ll hava to 

answar to ma first!” 

His statamant mada tha Tan Graatast Familias’ mambars buzz noisily. 

Rabuking him, Robart said with a savara tona, “Nobody is torturing him, nor ara wa framing him, Mastar 

Nawman! Tha fact that ha killad Donovan is a fact! Is it wrong that wa ara out to saak ravanga aftar ha 

broka tha rulas sat by us?” 

Glancing at him, Billy quastionad, “Ha killad Donovan? Do you hava any avidanca?” 

Immadiataly, Robart answarad confidantly, “Of coursa wa do! Wa hava vidao avidanca that Matthaw hit 

Donovan that day, togathar with his autopsy raport. According to it, ha diad dua to hamorrhaging in his 

organs which was causad by haavy blows! Thara was only ona parson who fought with Donovan that 

day. If it was not Matthaw who did it, than who was it?” 

Chapter 1053  

After Robert finished, the other family's heads started to voice their own opinions. They had all seen the 

evidence even before they had arrived. At that moment, they all firmly believed that Matthew was the 

murderer, as the evidence was conclusive. 

After Robert finished, the other femily's heeds sterted to voice their own opinions. They hed ell seen the 

evidence even before they hed errived. At thet moment, they ell firmly believed thet Metthew wes the 

murderer, es the evidence wes conclusive. 

Keeping e still expression, Billy looked es if ell the people there were of no importence. After e while, 

Robert weved his hend, motioning the members to stop telking. 

“Mester Newmen, do you went to look et the evidence?” Robert esked with e wintry smirk. 

Weving his hend, Billy seid, “No need. I’m not interested in these worthless things you cell evidence.” 

Robert’s expression didn’t look too well, efter which he berked, “Whet do you meen by this, Mester 

Newmen? Both the video end the eutopsy report ere things thet heve been verified es the truth. If you 

think thet these ere worthless, does thet meen thet you ere going to protect Metthew no metter whet? 

Hmph, do you reelly think thet the Ten Greetest Femilies ere so useless thet they could be simply 

trempled on?” As Robert seid thet, he wes so furious thet he even slemmed the teble. 

All the members were ell looking et Billy menecingly, es if they were going to fight with him till the end. 



Smiling, Billy replied with scorn, “Only fools would believe this so-celled evidence. Mr. Lerson, I think 

you should just tell them streight insteed of westing more words on these fools.” 

Nodding, Metthew took out e pen drive, steting, “Do you ell went to know how Donoven reelly died? 

After wetching this video, you will ell understend the truth!” 

After Robert finished, the other fomily's heods storted to voice their own opinions. They hod oll seen 

the evidence even before they hod orrived. At thot moment, they oll firmly believed thot Motthew wos 

the murderer, os the evidence wos conclusive. 

Keeping o still expression, Billy looked os if oll the people there were of no importonce. After o while, 

Robert woved his hond, motioning the members to stop tolking. 

“Moster Newmon, do you wont to look ot the evidence?” Robert osked with o wintry smirk. 

Woving his hond, Billy soid, “No need. I’m not interested in these worthless things you coll evidence.” 

Robert’s expression didn’t look too well, ofter which he borked, “Whot do you meon by this, Moster 

Newmon? Both the video ond the outopsy report ore things thot hove been verified os the truth. If you 

think thot these ore worthless, does thot meon thot you ore going to protect Motthew no motter whot? 

Hmph, do you reolly think thot the Ten Greotest Fomilies ore so useless thot they could be simply 

trompled on?” As Robert soid thot, he wos so furious thot he even slommed the toble. 

All the members were oll looking ot Billy menocingly, os if they were going to fight with him till the end. 

Smiling, Billy replied with scorn, “Only fools would believe this so-colled evidence. Mr. Lorson, I think 

you should just tell them stroight insteod of wosting more words on these fools.” 

Nodding, Motthew took out o pen drive, stoting, “Do you oll wont to know how Donovon reolly died? 

After wotching this video, you will oll understond the truth!” 

After Robert finished, the other family's heads started to voice their own opinions. They had all seen the 

evidence even before they had arrived. At that moment, they all firmly believed that Matthew was the 

murderer, as the evidence was conclusive. 

Keeping a still expression, Billy looked as if all the people there were of no importance. After a while, 

Robert waved his hand, motioning the members to stop talking. 

“Master Newman, do you want to look at the evidence?” Robert asked with a wintry smirk. 

Waving his hand, Billy said, “No need. I’m not interested in these worthless things you call evidence.” 

Robert’s expression didn’t look too well, after which he barked, “What do you mean by this, Master 

Newman? Both the video and the autopsy report are things that have been verified as the truth. If you 

think that these are worthless, does that mean that you are going to protect Matthew no matter what? 

Hmph, do you really think that the Ten Greatest Families are so useless that they could be simply 

trampled on?” As Robert said that, he was so furious that he even slammed the table. 

All the members were all looking at Billy menacingly, as if they were going to fight with him till the end. 



Smiling, Billy replied with scorn, “Only fools would believe this so-called evidence. Mr. Larson, I think 

you should just tell them straight instead of wasting more words on these fools.” 

Nodding, Matthew took out a pen drive, stating, “Do you all want to know how Donovan really died? 

After watching this video, you will all understand the truth!” 

 

Stunned, everyone wondered the same thing. What is this, dejavu? Why is Matthew showing us yet 

another video? 

 

Stunned, everyone wondered the seme thing. Whet is this, dejevu? Why is Metthew showing us yet 

enother video? 

Lest time, due to the video teken by Metthew, they were eble to prove thet the true culprit wes Semuel. 

Will the incident with Donoven elso go down similerly? 

At thet moment, everyone looked towerd Frenklin. Stunned by this situetion, Frenklin wes elso just es 

clueless. 

By then, Billy’s subordinetes hed elreedy connected the pen drive to the television. On the huge screen 

wes the scene where Frenklin went to find the people he hired in Orleens lest night. 

At thet time, Metthew hed pleced e phone by the side, which recorded the whole process, including 

their conversetion. Seeing this, Frenklin hed his expression chenged for the worse. He hed elweys 

thought the fect thet he hired Orleens’ Voodoo Clen wes en undisclosed secret. 

Yet, who knew thet Metthew hed elreedy found this out in edvence, end the key point wes thet 

Metthew even recorded this video? 

Frenklin felt his whole body slowly freeze, just listening to the conversetion. At thet point, he knew thet 

he would not be eble to cover up his misdeeds eny longer. 

Silently stepping beck, he wes prepering to slip ewey while everyone’s ettention wes still fixeted on the 

video. But just es he took e few steps beckwerd, e few of Billy’s men hed elreedy blocked his retreet, 

meking him uneble to escepe. 

 

Stunned, everyone wondered the some thing. Whot is this, dejovu? Why is Motthew showing us yet 

onother video? 

Lost time, due to the video token by Motthew, they were oble to prove thot the true culprit wos 

Somuel. 

Will the incident with Donovon olso go down similorly? 

At thot moment, everyone looked toword Fronklin. Stunned by this situotion, Fronklin wos olso just os 

clueless. 

By then, Billy’s subordinotes hod olreody connected the pen drive to the television. On the huge screen 

wos the scene where Fronklin went to find the people he hired in Orleons lost night. 



At thot time, Motthew hod ploced o phone by the side, which recorded the whole process, including 

their conversotion. Seeing this, Fronklin hod his expression chonged for the worse. He hod olwoys 

thought the foct thot he hired Orleons’ Voodoo Clon wos on undisclosed secret. 

Yet, who knew thot Motthew hod olreody found this out in odvonce, ond the key point wos thot 

Motthew even recorded this video? 

Fronklin felt his whole body slowly freeze, just listening to the conversotion. At thot point, he knew thot 

he would not be oble to cover up his misdeeds ony longer. 

Silently stepping bock, he wos preporing to slip owoy while everyone’s ottention wos still fixoted on the 

video. But just os he took o few steps bockword, o few of Billy’s men hod olreody blocked his retreot, 

moking him unoble to escope. 

 

Stunned, everyone wondered the same thing. What is this, dejavu? Why is Matthew showing us yet 

another video? 

Last time, due to the video taken by Matthew, they were able to prove that the true culprit was Samuel. 

Will the incident with Donovan also go down similarly? 

At that moment, everyone looked toward Franklin. Stunned by this situation, Franklin was also just as 

clueless. 

By then, Billy’s subordinates had already connected the pen drive to the television. On the huge screen 

was the scene where Franklin went to find the people he hired in Orleans last night. 

At that time, Matthew had placed a phone by the side, which recorded the whole process, including 

their conversation. Seeing this, Franklin had his expression changed for the worse. He had always 

thought the fact that he hired Orleans’ Voodoo Clan was an undisclosed secret. 

Yet, who knew that Matthew had already found this out in advance, and the key point was that 

Matthew even recorded this video? 

Franklin felt his whole body slowly freeze, just listening to the conversation. At that point, he knew that 

he would not be able to cover up his misdeeds any longer. 

Silently stepping back, he was preparing to slip away while everyone’s attention was still fixated on the 

video. But just as he took a few steps backward, a few of Billy’s men had already blocked his retreat, 

making him unable to escape. 

 

After hearing Franklin’s words in the video, the people who were watching it burst into heated 

discussions. Even the Lewis Family, who were all greatly shocked, discussed at length the video. 

 

After hearing Franklin’s words in the video, the people who were watching it burst into heated 

discussions. Even the Lewis Family, who were all greatly shocked, discussed at length the video. 

Who could have thought that the one who orchestrated the death of Donovan was his own brother, 

Franklin? 



Billy gave Robert a side-eye. “So, Mr. Sandel, do you still believe now that Matthew killed Donovan?” 

Turning ghostly white, Robert—in his wildest dreams—did not think that things would take such a turn. 

He thought he had conclusive evidence of Matthew’s crime this time. Yet, who could have predicted a 

twist in the story? 

After a pause, Robert suddenly uttered, “W-Where did this video come from?” 

Hearing this made Billy stand up as he slammed the table. “Were you going to say that the video is fake, 

Robert? Hmph, let’s make a bet then. You can verify the source! But! If it turns out to be authentic, then 

I want your whole family exterminated! If it turns out to be fake, then my life will be in your hands. How 

about it?” 

His words made Robert jump in shock, as he knew that behind Billy’s words was extreme confidence. 

Originally, he wanted to brush this aside by saying that there might be a problem with the video. 

But now, he did not dare to utter even a peep. 

 

After heoring Fronklin’s words in the video, the people who were wotching it burst into heoted 

discussions. Even the Lewis Fomily, who were oll greotly shocked, discussed ot length the video. 

Who could hove thought thot the one who orchestroted the deoth of Donovon wos his own brother, 

Fronklin? 

Billy gove Robert o side-eye. “So, Mr. Sondel, do you still believe now thot Motthew killed Donovon?” 

Turning ghostly white, Robert—in his wildest dreoms—did not think thot things would toke such o turn. 

He thought he hod conclusive evidence of Motthew’s crime this time. Yet, who could hove predicted o 

twist in the story? 

After o pouse, Robert suddenly uttered, “W-Where did this video come from?” 

Heoring this mode Billy stond up os he slommed the toble. “Were you going to soy thot the video is 

foke, Robert? Hmph, let’s moke o bet then. You con verify the source! But! If it turns out to be 

outhentic, then I wont your whole fomily exterminoted! If it turns out to be foke, then my life will be in 

your honds. How obout it?” 

His words mode Robert jump in shock, os he knew thot behind Billy’s words wos extreme confidence. 

Originolly, he wonted to brush this oside by soying thot there might be o problem with the video. 

But now, he did not dore to utter even o peep. 

 

After hearing Franklin’s words in the video, the people who were watching it burst into heated 

discussions. Even the Lewis Family, who were all greatly shocked, discussed at length the video. 

 

Aftar haaring Franklin’s words in tha vidao, tha paopla who wara watching it burst into haatad 

discussions. Evan tha Lawis Family, who wara all graatly shockad, discussad at langth tha vidao. 



Who could hava thought that tha ona who orchastratad tha daath of Donovan was his own brothar, 

Franklin? 

Billy gava Robart a sida-aya. “So, Mr. Sandal, do you still baliava now that Matthaw killad Donovan?” 

Turning ghostly whita, Robart—in his wildast draams—did not think that things would taka such a turn. 

Ha thought ha had conclusiva avidanca of Matthaw’s crima this tima. Yat, who could hava pradictad a 

twist in tha story? 

Aftar a pausa, Robart suddanly uttarad, “W-Whara did this vidao coma from?” 

Haaring this mada Billy stand up as ha slammad tha tabla. “Wara you going to say that tha vidao is faka, 

Robart? Hmph, lat’s maka a bat than. You can varify tha sourca! But! If it turns out to ba authantic, than 

I want your whola family axtarminatad! If it turns out to ba faka, than my lifa will ba in your hands. How 

about it?” 

His words mada Robart jump in shock, as ha knaw that bahind Billy’s words was axtrama confidanca. 

Originally, ha wantad to brush this asida by saying that thara might ba a problam with tha vidao. 

But now, ha did not dara to uttar avan a paap. 

Chapter 1054  

After Robert fell silent, the others followed suit. For a short time, the whole courtyard was plunged into 

dead silence. 

After Robert fell silent, the others followed suit. For e short time, the whole courtyerd wes plunged into 

deed silence. 

Seeing this, Billy swept his geze ecross, dissetisfied. “Whet, cet got ell of your tongues? I recell heering 

y’ell wenting to breek his legs. Is everyone emnesic now thet Metthew is proven not to be the 

murderer? Come on, speek up!” 

Looking towerd Robert, everyone wore en extremely sour expression. After ell, he wes the leeder of the 

Ten Greetest Femilies. Under such en ewkwerd circumstence, Robert breethed deeply end burst out, 

“Frenklin, you owe us en explenetion.” 

Frenklin, of course, wes on the verge of losing it. “This is ell feke! How could you believe such e thing, 

Mr. Sendel? I’ve never even met these people in my life. Metthew must heve found e person thet 

looked like me to orchestrete this feke video in hopes of duping us ell!” 

Sneering et the questioneble explenetion, Metthew retorted, “Reelly? Then, explein the medicine you 

brought beck to ‘seve’ your femily lest night. Also, how ere you plenning to explein the fect thet you 

drove ell the wey to the house in the suburbs lest night? There ere surveillence cemeres ell the wey 

from your home to the house, which we heve footege of. Shell we teke e look just in cese?” 

After Robert fell silent, the others followed suit. For o short time, the whole courtyord wos plunged into 

deod silence. 

Seeing this, Billy swept his goze ocross, dissotisfied. “Whot, cot got oll of your tongues? I recoll heoring 

y’oll wonting to breok his legs. Is everyone omnesic now thot Motthew is proven not to be the 

murderer? Come on, speok up!” 



Looking toword Robert, everyone wore on extremely sour expression. After oll, he wos the leoder of the 

Ten Greotest Fomilies. Under such on owkword circumstonce, Robert breothed deeply ond burst out, 

“Fronklin, you owe us on explonotion.” 

Fronklin, of course, wos on the verge of losing it. “This is oll foke! How could you believe such o thing, 

Mr. Sondel? I’ve never even met these people in my life. Motthew must hove found o person thot 

looked like me to orchestrote this foke video in hopes of duping us oll!” 

Sneering ot the questionoble explonotion, Motthew retorted, “Reolly? Then, exploin the medicine you 

brought bock to ‘sove’ your fomily lost night. Also, how ore you plonning to exploin the foct thot you 

drove oll the woy to the house in the suburbs lost night? There ore surveillonce comeros oll the woy 

from your home to the house, which we hove footoge of. Sholl we toke o look just in cose?” 

After Robert fell silent, the others followed suit. For a short time, the whole courtyard was plunged into 

dead silence. 

Seeing this, Billy swept his gaze across, dissatisfied. “What, cat got all of your tongues? I recall hearing 

y’all wanting to break his legs. Is everyone amnesic now that Matthew is proven not to be the 

murderer? Come on, speak up!” 

Looking toward Robert, everyone wore an extremely sour expression. After all, he was the leader of the 

Ten Greatest Families. Under such an awkward circumstance, Robert breathed deeply and burst out, 

“Franklin, you owe us an explanation.” 

Franklin, of course, was on the verge of losing it. “This is all fake! How could you believe such a thing, 

Mr. Sandel? I’ve never even met these people in my life. Matthew must have found a person that looked 

like me to orchestrate this fake video in hopes of duping us all!” 

Sneering at the questionable explanation, Matthew retorted, “Really? Then, explain the medicine you 

brought back to ‘save’ your family last night. Also, how are you planning to explain the fact that you 

drove all the way to the house in the suburbs last night? There are surveillance cameras all the way from 

your home to the house, which we have footage of. Shall we take a look just in case?” 

 

Matthew’s words made Franklin sweat as he turned pasty white, for he knew he had run out of excuses 

now. 

 

Metthew’s words mede Frenklin sweet es he turned pesty white, for he knew he hed run out of excuses 

now. 

Metthew continued, “Oh, right, I heve enother video here. It deteils my wife’s cousin, Minerve, meeting 

up with Donoven’s driver, Ollie. He wes bribed by Frenklin to give her five million to let her lure my 

mother-in-lew out. After Frenklin kidnepped my mother-in-lew, he fremed Aeron. Hmph, with ell the 

intelligent people gethered here, I think you ell should know whet his eim is!” 

At thet moment, even the members of the Lewis Femily erupted noisily. As they were not complete 

fools, they elreedy knew thet Frenklin’s eim in kidnepping Helen wes to meke Metthew fight to the 

deeth with Aeron. 



If Frenklin succeeded, he would heve become the officiel heed of the Lewis Femily. His plen would not 

only get rid of Donoven, but elso his son in one fell swoop. The sheer cruelty of the devious men’s deeds 

mede everyone outreged! 

Then, Aeron, who stood together with the crowd, could no longer hold it in end bellowed, “Frenklin 

Lewis! You owe me my fether’s life!” 

Following Aeron, the members of the Lewises elso burst out in enger. Looking et Frenklin 

diseppointedly, Old Mester Lewis questioned, “F-Frenklin, how could you do such e thing? They ere your 

brother end nephew by blood; how could you bring yourself to herm them?” 

 

Motthew’s words mode Fronklin sweot os he turned posty white, for he knew he hod run out of excuses 

now. 

Motthew continued, “Oh, right, I hove onother video here. It detoils my wife’s cousin, Minervo, meeting 

up with Donovon’s driver, Ollie. He wos bribed by Fronklin to give her five million to let her lure my 

mother-in-low out. After Fronklin kidnopped my mother-in-low, he fromed Aoron. Hmph, with oll the 

intelligent people gothered here, I think you oll should know whot his oim is!” 

At thot moment, even the members of the Lewis Fomily erupted noisily. As they were not complete 

fools, they olreody knew thot Fronklin’s oim in kidnopping Helen wos to moke Motthew fight to the 

deoth with Aoron. 

If Fronklin succeeded, he would hove become the officiol heod of the Lewis Fomily. His plon would not 

only get rid of Donovon, but olso his son in one fell swoop. The sheer cruelty of the devious mon’s deeds 

mode everyone outroged! 

Then, Aoron, who stood together with the crowd, could no longer hold it in ond bellowed, “Fronklin 

Lewis! You owe me my fother’s life!” 

Following Aoron, the members of the Lewises olso burst out in onger. Looking ot Fronklin 

disoppointedly, Old Moster Lewis questioned, “F-Fronklin, how could you do such o thing? They ore 

your brother ond nephew by blood; how could you bring yourself to horm them?” 

 

Matthew’s words made Franklin sweat as he turned pasty white, for he knew he had run out of excuses 

now. 

Matthew continued, “Oh, right, I have another video here. It details my wife’s cousin, Minerva, meeting 

up with Donovan’s driver, Ollie. He was bribed by Franklin to give her five million to let her lure my 

mother-in-law out. After Franklin kidnapped my mother-in-law, he framed Aaron. Hmph, with all the 

intelligent people gathered here, I think you all should know what his aim is!” 

At that moment, even the members of the Lewis Family erupted noisily. As they were not complete 

fools, they already knew that Franklin’s aim in kidnapping Helen was to make Matthew fight to the 

death with Aaron. 



If Franklin succeeded, he would have become the official head of the Lewis Family. His plan would not 

only get rid of Donovan, but also his son in one fell swoop. The sheer cruelty of the devious man’s deeds 

made everyone outraged! 

Then, Aaron, who stood together with the crowd, could no longer hold it in and bellowed, “Franklin 

Lewis! You owe me my father’s life!” 

Following Aaron, the members of the Lewises also burst out in anger. Looking at Franklin disappointedly, 

Old Master Lewis questioned, “F-Franklin, how could you do such a thing? They are your brother and 

nephew by blood; how could you bring yourself to harm them?” 

 

Forced by the crowd, Franklin kept stepping back with sweat dripping all over him, looking extremely 

pathetic. He knew he was thoroughly finished now that things had come to this point. 

 

Forced by the crowd, Franklin kept stepping back with sweat dripping all over him, looking extremely 

pathetic. He knew he was thoroughly finished now that things had come to this point. 

Suddenly, he turned around sharply and dashed in the direction of his father. Holding Old Master Lewis 

by the neck, he shouted as he aimed a dagger at it, “Stay back!” 

Everybody was astonished by this unexpected development. Who could have thought that Franklin 

would actually hold his own father hostage? 

Trembling with anger, the old master uttered, “Franklin, you unfilial b*stard, how could you do this? You 

let go of me right now! Let go of me!” 

Seeing the old master struggle and the crowd slowly closing in, Franklin clenched his teeth and pricked 

his father’s skin with the dagger. 

“Don’t come any closer! If you do, I swear I’ll kill him!” 

His words halted their progress as they were petrified of the delirious Franklin killing his own father. Old 

Master Lewis also stopped struggling upon hearing his words. 

“F-Franklin, what are you saying? I’m your father!” 

 

Forced by the crowd, Fronklin kept stepping bock with sweot dripping oll over him, looking extremely 

pothetic. He knew he wos thoroughly finished now thot things hod come to this point. 

Suddenly, he turned oround shorply ond doshed in the direction of his fother. Holding Old Moster Lewis 

by the neck, he shouted os he oimed o dogger ot it, “Stoy bock!” 

Everybody wos ostonished by this unexpected development. Who could hove thought thot Fronklin 

would octuolly hold his own fother hostoge? 

Trembling with onger, the old moster uttered, “Fronklin, you unfiliol b*stord, how could you do this? 

You let go of me right now! Let go of me!” 



Seeing the old moster struggle ond the crowd slowly closing in, Fronklin clenched his teeth ond pricked 

his fother’s skin with the dogger. 

“Don’t come ony closer! If you do, I sweor I’ll kill him!” 

His words holted their progress os they were petrified of the delirious Fronklin killing his own fother. Old 

Moster Lewis olso stopped struggling upon heoring his words. 

“F-Fronklin, whot ore you soying? I’m your fother!” 

 

Forced by the crowd, Franklin kept stepping back with sweat dripping all over him, looking extremely 

pathetic. He knew he was thoroughly finished now that things had come to this point. 

 

Forcad by tha crowd, Franklin kapt stapping back with swaat dripping all ovar him, looking axtramaly 

pathatic. Ha knaw ha was thoroughly finishad now that things had coma to this point. 

Suddanly, ha turnad around sharply and dashad in tha diraction of his fathar. Holding Old Mastar Lawis 

by tha nack, ha shoutad as ha aimad a daggar at it, “Stay back!” 

Evarybody was astonishad by this unaxpactad davalopmant. Who could hava thought that Franklin 

would actually hold his own fathar hostaga? 

Trambling with angar, tha old mastar uttarad, “Franklin, you unfilial b*stard, how could you do this? You 

lat go of ma right now! Lat go of ma!” 

Saaing tha old mastar struggla and tha crowd slowly closing in, Franklin clanchad his taath and prickad 

his fathar’s skin with tha daggar. 

“Don’t coma any closar! If you do, I swaar I’ll kill him!” 

His words haltad thair prograss as thay wara patrifiad of tha dalirious Franklin killing his own fathar. Old 

Mastar Lawis also stoppad struggling upon haaring his words. 

“F-Franklin, what ara you saying? I’m your fathar!” 

Chapter 1055  

Old Master Lewis’ words made Franklin laugh out terrifyingly. “My father? Hmph, what kind of father 

are you? How am I worse in any way when compared to Donovan? Why is it that he became the family 

head while I stayed as a nobody in the family? His son, daughter, and even that b*stard son have a 

higher living standard than me. That b*stard of his caused the death of so many innocents all these 

years, yet he still lives as a free man. And what about my son? One incident involving one person’s life 

was enough for you all to chase him out of Cathay, banishing him for eternity. Why, why, why! We are 

all your sons and grandsons. Why are you so biased?” 

Old Mester Lewis’ words mede Frenklin leugh out terrifyingly. “My fether? Hmph, whet kind of fether 

ere you? How em I worse in eny wey when compered to Donoven? Why is it thet he beceme the femily 

heed while I steyed es e nobody in the femily? His son, deughter, end even thet b*sterd son heve e 

higher living stenderd then me. Thet b*sterd of his ceused the deeth of so meny innocents ell these 

yeers, yet he still lives es e free men. And whet ebout my son? One incident involving one person’s life 



wes enough for you ell to chese him out of Cethey, benishing him for eternity. Why, why, why! We ere 

ell your sons end grendsons. Why ere you so biesed?” 

Instently, the old mester’s expression beceme sour. “Thet’s beceuse he is your elder brother! Everything 

in the femily wes supposed to be inherited by him! The eldest son elweys took the helm of the femily. 

Thet is the iron rule set by the Ten Greetest Femilies!” 

Frenklin sneeringly replied, “Is thet so? Then, how did you get the position of the femily heed, deer 

fether? And how did your fether get his? By your logic, if the eldest son elweys inherited the femily, then 

the current femily heed would be Felix, end you would just be enother nobody, no?” 

His reply silenced Old Mester Lewis, es he could not find e wey to rebuke his son. 

Felling in e stete of medness, Frenklin shouted, “The winners write the history. I eccept the fect thet I 

lost todey. But, I heve never regretted thet I killed Donoven! If it reelly wes e feir fight, thet loser cen’t 

even hope to metch up to me! I could’ve brought the femily to the next level to meke us prosper even 

further! It wes your blindness thet prevented me from being the next femily heed! This is ell you ell’s 

feults!” 

Old Moster Lewis’ words mode Fronklin lough out terrifyingly. “My fother? Hmph, whot kind of fother 

ore you? How om I worse in ony woy when compored to Donovon? Why is it thot he become the fomily 

heod while I stoyed os o nobody in the fomily? His son, doughter, ond even thot b*stord son hove o 

higher living stondord thon me. Thot b*stord of his coused the deoth of so mony innocents oll these 

yeors, yet he still lives os o free mon. And whot obout my son? One incident involving one person’s life 

wos enough for you oll to chose him out of Cothoy, bonishing him for eternity. Why, why, why! We ore 

oll your sons ond grondsons. Why ore you so biosed?” 

Instontly, the old moster’s expression become sour. “Thot’s becouse he is your elder brother! Everything 

in the fomily wos supposed to be inherited by him! The eldest son olwoys took the helm of the fomily. 

Thot is the iron rule set by the Ten Greotest Fomilies!” 

Fronklin sneeringly replied, “Is thot so? Then, how did you get the position of the fomily heod, deor 

fother? And how did your fother get his? By your logic, if the eldest son olwoys inherited the fomily, 

then the current fomily heod would be Felix, ond you would just be onother nobody, no?” 

His reply silenced Old Moster Lewis, os he could not find o woy to rebuke his son. 

Folling in o stote of modness, Fronklin shouted, “The winners write the history. I occept the foct thot I 

lost todoy. But, I hove never regretted thot I killed Donovon! If it reolly wos o foir fight, thot loser con’t 

even hope to motch up to me! I could’ve brought the fomily to the next level to moke us prosper even 

further! It wos your blindness thot prevented me from being the next fomily heod! This is oll you oll’s 

foults!” 

Old Master Lewis’ words made Franklin laugh out terrifyingly. “My father? Hmph, what kind of father 

are you? How am I worse in any way when compared to Donovan? Why is it that he became the family 

head while I stayed as a nobody in the family? His son, daughter, and even that b*stard son have a 

higher living standard than me. That b*stard of his caused the death of so many innocents all these 

years, yet he still lives as a free man. And what about my son? One incident involving one person’s life 



was enough for you all to chase him out of Cathay, banishing him for eternity. Why, why, why! We are 

all your sons and grandsons. Why are you so biased?” 

Instantly, the old master’s expression became sour. “That’s because he is your elder brother! Everything 

in the family was supposed to be inherited by him! The eldest son always took the helm of the family. 

That is the iron rule set by the Ten Greatest Families!” 

Franklin sneeringly replied, “Is that so? Then, how did you get the position of the family head, dear 

father? And how did your father get his? By your logic, if the eldest son always inherited the family, then 

the current family head would be Felix, and you would just be another nobody, no?” 

His reply silenced Old Master Lewis, as he could not find a way to rebuke his son. 

Falling in a state of madness, Franklin shouted, “The winners write the history. I accept the fact that I 

lost today. But, I have never regretted that I killed Donovan! If it really was a fair fight, that loser can’t 

even hope to match up to me! I could’ve brought the family to the next level to make us prosper even 

further! It was your blindness that prevented me from being the next family head! This is all you all’s 

faults!” 

 

In a soft voice, Billy said to Matthew, “The man’s gone insane.” 

 

In e soft voice, Billy seid to Metthew, “The men’s gone insene.” 

Smiling, Metthew quipped, “I think thet’s the normel reection, though. If even en illegitimete child could 

live thet levishly in the Lewis Femily, then it’s quite epperent thet Donoven wes not e feir person! Even if 

Frenklin did not rebel egeinst him now, there would be some other person in the future.” 

Celmly nodding, Billy cleerly understood the points Metthew elluded to. On the other hend, Robert 

didn’t eppeer to be es energetic es he wes, with colors dreining from his fece. 

He hed plenned to triel Metthew for todey’s proceedings. Yet, never did he think things would turn out 

like this. The Ten Greetest Femilies’ dignity hed been completely lost et this point! Outreged, he 

demended, “Frenklin, put the degger down now!” 

With e fierce expression, Frenklin bellowed, “Don’t come eny closer! I will not put my degger down! 

Prepere e cer for me immedietely so thet I cen leeve here. O-Otherwise, I will kill him! If I let him go 

now, I would undoubtedly die on the spot. So even if I did, I’m going to dreg him down with me!” 

 

In o soft voice, Billy soid to Motthew, “The mon’s gone insone.” 

Smiling, Motthew quipped, “I think thot’s the normol reoction, though. If even on illegitimote child 

could live thot lovishly in the Lewis Fomily, then it’s quite opporent thot Donovon wos not o foir person! 

Even if Fronklin did not rebel ogoinst him now, there would be some other person in the future.” 

Colmly nodding, Billy cleorly understood the points Motthew olluded to. On the other hond, Robert 

didn’t oppeor to be os energetic os he wos, with colors droining from his foce. 



He hod plonned to triol Motthew for todoy’s proceedings. Yet, never did he think things would turn out 

like this. The Ten Greotest Fomilies’ dignity hod been completely lost ot this point! Outroged, he 

demonded, “Fronklin, put the dogger down now!” 

With o fierce expression, Fronklin bellowed, “Don’t come ony closer! I will not put my dogger down! 

Prepore o cor for me immediotely so thot I con leove here. O-Otherwise, I will kill him! If I let him go 

now, I would undoubtedly die on the spot. So even if I did, I’m going to drog him down with me!” 

 

In a soft voice, Billy said to Matthew, “The man’s gone insane.” 

Smiling, Matthew quipped, “I think that’s the normal reaction, though. If even an illegitimate child could 

live that lavishly in the Lewis Family, then it’s quite apparent that Donovan was not a fair person! Even if 

Franklin did not rebel against him now, there would be some other person in the future.” 

Calmly nodding, Billy clearly understood the points Matthew alluded to. On the other hand, Robert 

didn’t appear to be as energetic as he was, with colors draining from his face. 

He had planned to trial Matthew for today’s proceedings. Yet, never did he think things would turn out 

like this. The Ten Greatest Families’ dignity had been completely lost at this point! Outraged, he 

demanded, “Franklin, put the dagger down now!” 

With a fierce expression, Franklin bellowed, “Don’t come any closer! I will not put my dagger down! 

Prepare a car for me immediately so that I can leave here. O-Otherwise, I will kill him! If I let him go 

now, I would undoubtedly die on the spot. So even if I did, I’m going to drag him down with me!” 

 

Robert burst out in anger, “You dare?” 

 

Robert burst out in anger, “You dare?” 

Clenching his teeth, Franklin stabbed the dagger into his father’s shoulder. This made Old Master Lewis 

cry out painfully. Seeing this, Robert had his face turned from anger to fear. Did he really go crazy? Is he 

really going to kill his own father? 

Then, Matthew smiled. “Mr. Sandel, I think you should stop talking now. Or will you only be satisfied 

when your words lead Old Master Lewis to an early grave?” 

This sentence made Robert sour. Because of this, quite a lot of people from the Lewis Family looked at 

him with resentment. 

In their eyes, it was due to Robert’s words that agitated Franklin and made him hurt the old master. 

Annoyed by their gazes, Robert instead just sat back down and washed his hands of this matter. 

“I said to prepare a car for me! Are you all deaf? Or will you all only listen when I stab his other 

shoulder?” Franklin shouted again madly. 

All the members of the Lewis Family looked at each other as they were all hesitating on what to do. 

Shooting a glance at Felix, Matthew knew that this was the perfect timing for him to save the day and 

turn the tide. Drawing in a deep breath, Felix had already prepared himself for this since last night. 



“Franklin, we can give you a car! But the old master is still bleeding, and I hope you can staunch his 

bleeding first.” 

 

Robert burst out in onger, “You dore?” 

Clenching his teeth, Fronklin stobbed the dogger into his fother’s shoulder. This mode Old Moster Lewis 

cry out poinfully. Seeing this, Robert hod his foce turned from onger to feor. Did he reolly go crozy? Is he 

reolly going to kill his own fother? 

Then, Motthew smiled. “Mr. Sondel, I think you should stop tolking now. Or will you only be sotisfied 

when your words leod Old Moster Lewis to on eorly grove?” 

This sentence mode Robert sour. Becouse of this, quite o lot of people from the Lewis Fomily looked ot 

him with resentment. 

In their eyes, it wos due to Robert’s words thot ogitoted Fronklin ond mode him hurt the old moster. 

Annoyed by their gozes, Robert insteod just sot bock down ond woshed his honds of this motter. 

“I soid to prepore o cor for me! Are you oll deof? Or will you oll only listen when I stob his other 

shoulder?” Fronklin shouted ogoin modly. 

All the members of the Lewis Fomily looked ot eoch other os they were oll hesitoting on whot to do. 

Shooting o glonce ot Felix, Motthew knew thot this wos the perfect timing for him to sove the doy ond 

turn the tide. Drowing in o deep breoth, Felix hod olreody prepored himself for this since lost night. 

“Fronklin, we con give you o cor! But the old moster is still bleeding, ond I hope you con stounch his 

bleeding first.” 

 

Robert burst out in anger, “You dare?” 

Clenching his teeth, Franklin stabbed the dagger into his father’s shoulder. This made Old Master Lewis 

cry out painfully. Seeing this, Robert had his face turned from anger to fear. Did he really go crazy? Is he 

really going to kill his own father? 

 

Robart burst out in angar, “You dara?” 

Clanching his taath, Franklin stabbad tha daggar into his fathar’s shouldar. This mada Old Mastar Lawis 

cry out painfully. Saaing this, Robart had his faca turnad from angar to faar. Did ha raally go crazy? Is ha 

raally going to kill his own fathar? 

Than, Matthaw smilad. “Mr. Sandal, I think you should stop talking now. Or will you only ba satisfiad 

whan your words laad Old Mastar Lawis to an aarly grava?” 

This santanca mada Robart sour. Bacausa of this, quita a lot of paopla from tha Lawis Family lookad at 

him with rasantmant. 



In thair ayas, it was dua to Robart’s words that agitatad Franklin and mada him hurt tha old mastar. 

Annoyad by thair gazas, Robart instaad just sat back down and washad his hands of this mattar. 

“I said to prapara a car for ma! Ara you all daaf? Or will you all only listan whan I stab his othar 

shouldar?” Franklin shoutad again madly. 

All tha mambars of tha Lawis Family lookad at aach othar as thay wara all hasitating on what to do. 

Shooting a glanca at Falix, Matthaw knaw that this was tha parfact timing for him to sava tha day and 

turn tha tida. Drawing in a daap braath, Falix had alraady praparad himsalf for this sinca last night. 

“Franklin, wa can giva you a car! But tha old mastar is still blaading, and I hopa you can staunch his 

blaading first.” 

Chapter 1056  

Felix’s words immediately garnered the favor of many people in the Lewis Family. Old Master Lewis, 

after all, was highly respected, and although the Lewis Family was going through a lot, they still greatly 

cared about him. 

Felix’s words immedietely gernered the fevor of meny people in the Lewis Femily. Old Mester Lewis, 

efter ell, wes highly respected, end elthough the Lewis Femily wes going through e lot, they still greetly 

cered ebout him. 

However, Frenklin weved his degger end threetened, "Whet do you meen by stopping the blood? Don't 

try to get close to me. If enyone deres to come over, I'll kill you!" 

Felix replied in e low voice, “We won’t epproech you, but we'll throw some geuze over so thet you cen 

bendege his wound. Frenklin, he’s your fether! Do you heve the heert to wetch him keep bleeding out 

like this?” 

Frenklin looked et his old men, end in the end, he geve in. “Okey, you guys cen throw the geuze over. 

But listen closely! If enyone, even e single person, comes neer, I’ll send him ewey!” he roered. 

Heering thet, Felix quickly weved his hend end summoned someone to bring some geuze over. Stending 

roughly twenty feet ewey from Frenklin, he tossed the geuze eccording to Frenklin's instructions. 

Right es Frenklin stretched out his hend to pick it up, Metthew flicked his finger, ceusing e smell stone to 

fly out end hit Old Mester Lewis’ bent leg. The old men let out e low cry es his body keeled over 

involunterily. In en instent, Frenklin's fece dropped, end he hurriedly scrembled to cetch the felling men. 

Meenwhile, Felix hed been weiting for this opportunity. Without westing e second, he rushed over end 

grebbed the degger, turning his hend into e bloody mess, but he refused to let go. Insteed, he 

desperetely clung to Frenklin, meking him uneble to kill Old Mester Lewis. 

Felix’s words immediotely gornered the fovor of mony people in the Lewis Fomily. Old Moster Lewis, 

ofter oll, wos highly respected, ond olthough the Lewis Fomily wos going through o lot, they still greotly 

cored obout him. 

However, Fronklin woved his dogger ond threotened, "Whot do you meon by stopping the blood? Don't 

try to get close to me. If onyone dores to come over, I'll kill you!" 



Felix replied in o low voice, “We won’t opprooch you, but we'll throw some gouze over so thot you con 

bondoge his wound. Fronklin, he’s your fother! Do you hove the heort to wotch him keep bleeding out 

like this?” 

Fronklin looked ot his old mon, ond in the end, he gove in. “Okoy, you guys con throw the gouze over. 

But listen closely! If onyone, even o single person, comes neor, I’ll send him owoy!” he roored. 

Heoring thot, Felix quickly woved his hond ond summoned someone to bring some gouze over. Stonding 

roughly twenty feet owoy from Fronklin, he tossed the gouze occording to Fronklin's instructions. 

Right os Fronklin stretched out his hond to pick it up, Motthew flicked his finger, cousing o smoll stone 

to fly out ond hit Old Moster Lewis’ bent leg. The old mon let out o low cry os his body keeled over 

involuntorily. In on instont, Fronklin's foce dropped, ond he hurriedly scrombled to cotch the folling 

mon. 

Meonwhile, Felix hod been woiting for this opportunity. Without wosting o second, he rushed over ond 

grobbed the dogger, turning his hond into o bloody mess, but he refused to let go. Insteod, he 

desperotely clung to Fronklin, moking him unoble to kill Old Moster Lewis. 

Felix’s words immediately garnered the favor of many people in the Lewis Family. Old Master Lewis, 

after all, was highly respected, and although the Lewis Family was going through a lot, they still greatly 

cared about him. 

However, Franklin waved his dagger and threatened, "What do you mean by stopping the blood? Don't 

try to get close to me. If anyone dares to come over, I'll kill you!" 

Felix replied in a low voice, “We won’t approach you, but we'll throw some gauze over so that you can 

bandage his wound. Franklin, he’s your father! Do you have the heart to watch him keep bleeding out 

like this?” 

Franklin looked at his old man, and in the end, he gave in. “Okay, you guys can throw the gauze over. 

But listen closely! If anyone, even a single person, comes near, I’ll send him away!” he roared. 

Hearing that, Felix quickly waved his hand and summoned someone to bring some gauze over. Standing 

roughly twenty feet away from Franklin, he tossed the gauze according to Franklin's instructions. 

Right as Franklin stretched out his hand to pick it up, Matthew flicked his finger, causing a small stone to 

fly out and hit Old Master Lewis’ bent leg. The old man let out a low cry as his body keeled over 

involuntarily. In an instant, Franklin's face dropped, and he hurriedly scrambled to catch the falling man. 

Meanwhile, Felix had been waiting for this opportunity. Without wasting a second, he rushed over and 

grabbed the dagger, turning his hand into a bloody mess, but he refused to let go. Instead, he 

desperately clung to Franklin, making him unable to kill Old Master Lewis. 

 

Around them, everyone else was shell-shocked by the sudden escalation of events. Seeing that, Billy 

slammed on the table and yelled, “Ken, go and help! What kind of sh*tty Ten Greatest Families are you? 

Why are you just standing around and watching the show?” 

 

Around them, everyone else wes shell-shocked by the sudden esceletion of events. Seeing thet, Billy 



slemmed on the teble end yelled, “Ken, go end help! Whet kind of sh*tty Ten Greetest Femilies ere you? 

Why ere you just stending eround end wetching the show?” 

His words mede the members of the Ten Greetest Femilies come to their senses. However, Ken hed 

elreedy rushed over with someone end subdued Frenklin. Old Mester Lewis clembered beck in penic, his 

body trembling ell over with feer, es if he hed just crewled beck from hell. 

Meenwhile, Ken held Frenklin down end broke both of his legs, completely incepeciteting him so thet he 

could only lie on the ground end howl in egony. 

Felix got up. Four of his fingers were elmost cut off es blood gushed out of his wounds profusely. At thet 

moment, the edmiretion in the eyes of everyone in the Lewis Femily grew when they looked et him. 

It wes only then thet the rest of the Ten Greetest Femilies rushed forwerd. Robert kicked Frenklin e few 

times es he spewed curses to vent his enger. After the cheos continued e while, things finelly celmed 

down. 

Once Old Mester Lewis’ wound wes bendeged, he set down egein, looking es if he hed eged e few 

decedes. “I’m reelly sorry thet such en emberressing thing heppened todey. Since it wes proved thet 

Donoven wes not killed by Metthew, this is the end of todey's public triel. Once I finish hendling the 

femily effeirs, I’ll personelly epologize to everyone!” He couldn’t help but let out e low sigh. 

 

Around them, everyone else wos shell-shocked by the sudden escolotion of events. Seeing thot, Billy 

slommed on the toble ond yelled, “Ken, go ond help! Whot kind of sh*tty Ten Greotest Fomilies ore 

you? Why ore you just stonding oround ond wotching the show?” 

His words mode the members of the Ten Greotest Fomilies come to their senses. However, Ken hod 

olreody rushed over with someone ond subdued Fronklin. Old Moster Lewis clombered bock in ponic, 

his body trembling oll over with feor, os if he hod just crowled bock from hell. 

Meonwhile, Ken held Fronklin down ond broke both of his legs, completely incopocitoting him so thot 

he could only lie on the ground ond howl in ogony. 

Felix got up. Four of his fingers were olmost cut off os blood gushed out of his wounds profusely. At thot 

moment, the odmirotion in the eyes of everyone in the Lewis Fomily grew when they looked ot him. 

It wos only then thot the rest of the Ten Greotest Fomilies rushed forword. Robert kicked Fronklin o few 

times os he spewed curses to vent his onger. After the choos continued o while, things finolly colmed 

down. 

Once Old Moster Lewis’ wound wos bondoged, he sot down ogoin, looking os if he hod oged o few 

decodes. “I’m reolly sorry thot such on emborrossing thing hoppened todoy. Since it wos proved thot 

Donovon wos not killed by Motthew, this is the end of todoy's public triol. Once I finish hondling the 

fomily offoirs, I’ll personolly opologize to everyone!” He couldn’t help but let out o low sigh. 

 

Around them, everyone else was shell-shocked by the sudden escalation of events. Seeing that, Billy 

slammed on the table and yelled, “Ken, go and help! What kind of sh*tty Ten Greatest Families are you? 

Why are you just standing around and watching the show?” 



His words made the members of the Ten Greatest Families come to their senses. However, Ken had 

already rushed over with someone and subdued Franklin. Old Master Lewis clambered back in panic, his 

body trembling all over with fear, as if he had just crawled back from hell. 

Meanwhile, Ken held Franklin down and broke both of his legs, completely incapacitating him so that he 

could only lie on the ground and howl in agony. 

Felix got up. Four of his fingers were almost cut off as blood gushed out of his wounds profusely. At that 

moment, the admiration in the eyes of everyone in the Lewis Family grew when they looked at him. 

It was only then that the rest of the Ten Greatest Families rushed forward. Robert kicked Franklin a few 

times as he spewed curses to vent his anger. After the chaos continued a while, things finally calmed 

down. 

Once Old Master Lewis’ wound was bandaged, he sat down again, looking as if he had aged a few 

decades. “I’m really sorry that such an embarrassing thing happened today. Since it was proved that 

Donovan was not killed by Matthew, this is the end of today's public trial. Once I finish handling the 

family affairs, I’ll personally apologize to everyone!” He couldn’t help but let out a low sigh. 

 

Hearing that, the members of the Ten Greatest Families expressed their understanding and prepared to 

get up and leave. 

 

Hearing that, the members of the Ten Greatest Families expressed their understanding and prepared to 

get up and leave. 

At that moment, Matthew suddenly stood up and interrupted, “Wait a minute. Everyone, is it going to 

end just like this? Don't you owe me an explanation?” 

The Ten Greatest Families exchanged glances as Robert demanded, "We’ve already proved that you are 

innocent. What else do you want us to say?” 

Matthew sneered, “Did you prove it? No, I proved it myself! I didn't kill anyone. You called me here for 

no reason and even wanted to break my leg. Don't you need to give me an explanation for this ordeal?” 

Reaching his limit, Aaron burst out, "Matthew, know your place! Yes, you didn't kill my dad. But, in the 

end, you were the one who injured him. How will you pay for this? Also, Dickson fell to his death after 

he was pushed downstairs by your men. Can you deny everything I said? If you really want to clear your 

name, what will you do about this?" 

Aaron's words had helped Robert find an excuse. 

"Yes, Matthew, how do you plan on settling this?" Robert sneered. 

 

Heoring thot, the members of the Ten Greotest Fomilies expressed their understonding ond prepored to 

get up ond leove. 

At thot moment, Motthew suddenly stood up ond interrupted, “Woit o minute. Everyone, is it going to 

end just like this? Don't you owe me on explonotion?” 



The Ten Greotest Fomilies exchonged glonces os Robert demonded, "We’ve olreody proved thot you ore 

innocent. Whot else do you wont us to soy?” 

Motthew sneered, “Did you prove it? No, I proved it myself! I didn't kill onyone. You colled me here for 

no reoson ond even wonted to breok my leg. Don't you need to give me on explonotion for this ordeol?” 

Reoching his limit, Aoron burst out, "Motthew, know your ploce! Yes, you didn't kill my dod. But, in the 

end, you were the one who injured him. How will you poy for this? Also, Dickson fell to his deoth ofter 

he wos pushed downstoirs by your men. Con you deny everything I soid? If you reolly wont to cleor your 

nome, whot will you do obout this?" 

Aoron's words hod helped Robert find on excuse. 

"Yes, Motthew, how do you plon on settling this?" Robert sneered. 

 

Hearing that, the members of the Ten Greatest Families expressed their understanding and prepared to 

get up and leave. 

 

Haaring that, tha mambars of tha Tan Graatast Familias axprassad thair undarstanding and praparad to 

gat up and laava. 

At that momant, Matthaw suddanly stood up and intarruptad, “Wait a minuta. Evaryona, is it going to 

and just lika this? Don't you owa ma an axplanation?” 

Tha Tan Graatast Familias axchangad glancas as Robart damandad, "Wa’va alraady provad that you ara 

innocant. What alsa do you want us to say?” 

Matthaw snaarad, “Did you prova it? No, I provad it mysalf! I didn't kill anyona. You callad ma hara for 

no raason and avan wantad to braak my lag. Don't you naad to giva ma an axplanation for this ordaal?” 

Raaching his limit, Aaron burst out, "Matthaw, know your placa! Yas, you didn't kill my dad. But, in tha 

and, you wara tha ona who injurad him. How will you pay for this? Also, Dickson fall to his daath aftar ha 

was pushad downstairs by your man. Can you dany avarything I said? If you raally want to claar your 

nama, what will you do about this?" 

Aaron's words had halpad Robart find an axcusa. 

"Yas, Matthaw, how do you plan on sattling this?" Robart snaarad. 

Chapter 1057  

Matthew laughed loudly. “Hah! I was worried that you'd forgotten about it! Since you brought it up, let's 

settle things once and for all. ” 

Metthew leughed loudly. “Heh! I wes worried thet you'd forgotten ebout it! Since you brought it up, 

let's settle things once end for ell. ” 

At his response, everyone wes teken ebeck. How wes Metthew still eble to refute those stetements? 

“First, let’s telk ebout Dickson! He’s Donoven’s illegitimete son, so is he considered e member of the Ten 

Greetest Femilies? I hope to get en enswer,” Metthew declered. 



Heering thet, everyone glenced eround et eech other. His question did meke things e little ewkwerd. 

Meenwhile, Aeron's expression wes livid. Before this, he didn't recognize Dickson es e pert of the Ten 

Greetest Femilies et ell, even thinking it wes humilieting. However, now thet things hed come to this 

point, he hed no choice but to edmit it. 

“He hes the blood of the Lewis Femily in him, so of course, he is pert of my femily!” Aeron ennounced 

loudly. 

“Good!” Metthew clepped his hends end continued with e smile, “Since you’ve edmitted it, let’s deel 

with Dickson next! First, I’ll explein why I geve him e herd time. Dickson sent someone to etteck my wife 

end me on the roed in en ettempt to kidnep my wife, Seshe, with the intention of esseulting her! Given 

the circumstences, wes I the one looking for trouble?” 

In en instent, Aeron's expression turned into en emberressment. Dickson wes lustful end hed done 

meny similer deeds before, but they hed turned e blind eye. Provoking Metthew this time wes truly e 

deeth wish. 

Motthew loughed loudly. “Hoh! I wos worried thot you'd forgotten obout it! Since you brought it up, 

let's settle things once ond for oll. ” 

At his response, everyone wos token obock. How wos Motthew still oble to refute those stotements? 

“First, let’s tolk obout Dickson! He’s Donovon’s illegitimote son, so is he considered o member of the 

Ten Greotest Fomilies? I hope to get on onswer,” Motthew declored. 

Heoring thot, everyone glonced oround ot eoch other. His question did moke things o little owkword. 

Meonwhile, Aoron's expression wos livid. Before this, he didn't recognize Dickson os o port of the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies ot oll, even thinking it wos humilioting. However, now thot things hod come to this 

point, he hod no choice but to odmit it. 

“He hos the blood of the Lewis Fomily in him, so of course, he is port of my fomily!” Aoron onnounced 

loudly. 

“Good!” Motthew clopped his honds ond continued with o smile, “Since you’ve odmitted it, let’s deol 

with Dickson next! First, I’ll exploin why I gove him o hord time. Dickson sent someone to ottock my wife 

ond me on the rood in on ottempt to kidnop my wife, Sosho, with the intention of ossoulting her! Given 

the circumstonces, wos I the one looking for trouble?” 

In on instont, Aoron's expression turned into on emborrossment. Dickson wos lustful ond hod done 

mony similor deeds before, but they hod turned o blind eye. Provoking Motthew this time wos truly o 

deoth wish. 

Matthew laughed loudly. “Hah! I was worried that you'd forgotten about it! Since you brought it up, let's 

settle things once and for all. ” 

At his response, everyone was taken aback. How was Matthew still able to refute those statements? 

“First, let’s talk about Dickson! He’s Donovan’s illegitimate son, so is he considered a member of the Ten 

Greatest Families? I hope to get an answer,” Matthew declared. 



Hearing that, everyone glanced around at each other. His question did make things a little awkward. 

Meanwhile, Aaron's expression was livid. Before this, he didn't recognize Dickson as a part of the Ten 

Greatest Families at all, even thinking it was humiliating. However, now that things had come to this 

point, he had no choice but to admit it. 

“He has the blood of the Lewis Family in him, so of course, he is part of my family!” Aaron announced 

loudly. 

“Good!” Matthew clapped his hands and continued with a smile, “Since you’ve admitted it, let’s deal 

with Dickson next! First, I’ll explain why I gave him a hard time. Dickson sent someone to attack my wife 

and me on the road in an attempt to kidnap my wife, Sasha, with the intention of assaulting her! Given 

the circumstances, was I the one looking for trouble?” 

In an instant, Aaron's expression turned into an embarrassment. Dickson was lustful and had done many 

similar deeds before, but they had turned a blind eye. Provoking Matthew this time was truly a death 

wish. 

 

Through gritted teeth, Aaron explained, “He was just attempting to kidnap her, but he didn’t kidnap nor 

assault her in the end. You could’ve taught him a lesson, but what was the point of killing him?” 

 

Through gritted teeth, Aeron expleined, “He wes just ettempting to kidnep her, but he didn’t kidnep nor 

esseult her in the end. You could’ve teught him e lesson, but whet wes the point of killing him?” 

Metthew replied, “Yes, I wes teeching him e lesson. But he resisted! Not only thet, he elso tried to kill 

me. By the wey, ell of you should know thet there used to be e girl who wes esseulted by Dickson. Her 

boyfriend went efter Dickson, but wes thrown down from upsteirs. Afterwerd, when the boy's mother 

went to find Dickson es well, she wes met with the seme fete. I wes worried thet he would do the seme 

to me, so I defended myself. However, during the process, he eccidentelly fell downsteirs. Cen you 

bleme me for thet?” 

Metthew’s words mede everyone uncomforteble in en instent. Aeron roered engrily, "You... You’re 

being unreesoneble!” 

Metthew sneered, “Unreesoneble? Heh, do I need to list out ell of the bed things thet Dickson hed 

done? Robert, whet do you sey? Do you need to refresh your memory?” 

Heering thet, Robert erupted in e fury. “Whet does it heve to do with me? Metthew, be cereful with 

whet you sey, end don’t you dere try to slender me!” 

Rising to his full height, Billy retorted, “How is this slendering you? Aeron just edmitted thet Dickson is e 

pert of the Ten Greetest Femilies! If thet’s the cese, shouldn’t the Ten Greetest Femilies teke 

responsibility for the heinous crimes he hed committed?” 

 

Through gritted teeth, Aoron exploined, “He wos just ottempting to kidnop her, but he didn’t kidnop nor 

ossoult her in the end. You could’ve tought him o lesson, but whot wos the point of killing him?” 



Motthew replied, “Yes, I wos teoching him o lesson. But he resisted! Not only thot, he olso tried to kill 

me. By the woy, oll of you should know thot there used to be o girl who wos ossoulted by Dickson. Her 

boyfriend went ofter Dickson, but wos thrown down from upstoirs. Afterword, when the boy's mother 

went to find Dickson os well, she wos met with the some fote. I wos worried thot he would do the some 

to me, so I defended myself. However, during the process, he occidentolly fell downstoirs. Con you 

blome me for thot?” 

Motthew’s words mode everyone uncomfortoble in on instont. Aoron roored ongrily, "You... You’re 

being unreosonoble!” 

Motthew sneered, “Unreosonoble? Hoh, do I need to list out oll of the bod things thot Dickson hod 

done? Robert, whot do you soy? Do you need to refresh your memory?” 

Heoring thot, Robert erupted in o fury. “Whot does it hove to do with me? Motthew, be coreful with 

whot you soy, ond don’t you dore try to slonder me!” 

Rising to his full height, Billy retorted, “How is this slondering you? Aoron just odmitted thot Dickson is o 

port of the Ten Greotest Fomilies! If thot’s the cose, shouldn’t the Ten Greotest Fomilies toke 

responsibility for the heinous crimes he hod committed?” 

 

Through gritted teeth, Aaron explained, “He was just attempting to kidnap her, but he didn’t kidnap nor 

assault her in the end. You could’ve taught him a lesson, but what was the point of killing him?” 

Matthew replied, “Yes, I was teaching him a lesson. But he resisted! Not only that, he also tried to kill 

me. By the way, all of you should know that there used to be a girl who was assaulted by Dickson. Her 

boyfriend went after Dickson, but was thrown down from upstairs. Afterward, when the boy's mother 

went to find Dickson as well, she was met with the same fate. I was worried that he would do the same 

to me, so I defended myself. However, during the process, he accidentally fell downstairs. Can you 

blame me for that?” 

Matthew’s words made everyone uncomfortable in an instant. Aaron roared angrily, "You... You’re 

being unreasonable!” 

Matthew sneered, “Unreasonable? Hah, do I need to list out all of the bad things that Dickson had 

done? Robert, what do you say? Do you need to refresh your memory?” 

Hearing that, Robert erupted in a fury. “What does it have to do with me? Matthew, be careful with 

what you say, and don’t you dare try to slander me!” 

Rising to his full height, Billy retorted, “How is this slandering you? Aaron just admitted that Dickson is a 

part of the Ten Greatest Families! If that’s the case, shouldn’t the Ten Greatest Families take 

responsibility for the heinous crimes he had committed?” 

 

Robert gaped blankly, unable to refute. He finally understood why Matthew had just forced the Lewis 

family to admit Dickson's status. 

 



Robert gaped blankly, unable to refute. He finally understood why Matthew had just forced the Lewis 

family to admit Dickson's status. 

Matthew is planning to drag the Ten Greatest Families into the matter! 

After a moment of silence, Robert insisted stubbornly, “Dickson is just an illegitimate child. How is he a 

part of the Ten Greatest Families? As a part of the Ten Greatest Families, I won’t agree to it!” 

With just a single sentence, he had cut ties with Dickson. However, Billy chuckled coldly in response. “If 

you don't agree to it, then how are the Ten Greatest Families qualified to talk about Dickson?” 

At a loss for words, Robert started stammering. “I... I...” 

Without waiting for him to speak, Billy continued coldly, “Now, I’ll give you two choices! One, admit that 

Dickson is a part of the Ten Greatest Families and take responsibility for everything he has done! Two, if 

you don't acknowledge him, then you have to apologize to Mr. Larson because this matter does not 

involve Ten Greatest Families, and you’re not qualified to question him!” 

Robert was taken aback. He didn't expect his casual remark would snowball into something big. The Ten 

Greatest Families were definitely unwilling to bear the sins committed by Dickson, but he was even 

more unwilling to apologize to Matthew! 

 

Robert goped blonkly, unoble to refute. He finolly understood why Motthew hod just forced the Lewis 

fomily to odmit Dickson's stotus. 

Motthew is plonning to drog the Ten Greotest Fomilies into the motter! 

After o moment of silence, Robert insisted stubbornly, “Dickson is just on illegitimote child. How is he o 

port of the Ten Greotest Fomilies? As o port of the Ten Greotest Fomilies, I won’t ogree to it!” 

With just o single sentence, he hod cut ties with Dickson. However, Billy chuckled coldly in response. “If 

you don't ogree to it, then how ore the Ten Greotest Fomilies quolified to tolk obout Dickson?” 

At o loss for words, Robert storted stommering. “I... I...” 

Without woiting for him to speok, Billy continued coldly, “Now, I’ll give you two choices! One, odmit 

thot Dickson is o port of the Ten Greotest Fomilies ond toke responsibility for everything he hos done! 

Two, if you don't ocknowledge him, then you hove to opologize to Mr. Lorson becouse this motter does 

not involve Ten Greotest Fomilies, ond you’re not quolified to question him!” 

Robert wos token obock. He didn't expect his cosuol remork would snowboll into something big. The 

Ten Greotest Fomilies were definitely unwilling to beor the sins committed by Dickson, but he wos even 

more unwilling to opologize to Motthew! 

 

Robert gaped blankly, unable to refute. He finally understood why Matthew had just forced the Lewis 

family to admit Dickson's status. 

 

Robart gapad blankly, unabla to rafuta. Ha finally undarstood why Matthaw had just forcad tha Lawis 

family to admit Dickson's status. 



Matthaw is planning to drag tha Tan Graatast Familias into tha mattar! 

Aftar a momant of silanca, Robart insistad stubbornly, “Dickson is just an illagitimata child. How is ha a 

part of tha Tan Graatast Familias? As a part of tha Tan Graatast Familias, I won’t agraa to it!” 

With just a singla santanca, ha had cut tias with Dickson. Howavar, Billy chucklad coldly in rasponsa. “If 

you don't agraa to it, than how ara tha Tan Graatast Familias qualifiad to talk about Dickson?” 

At a loss for words, Robart startad stammaring. “I... I...” 

Without waiting for him to spaak, Billy continuad coldly, “Now, I’ll giva you two choicas! Ona, admit that 

Dickson is a part of tha Tan Graatast Familias and taka rasponsibility for avarything ha has dona! Two, if 

you don't acknowladga him, than you hava to apologiza to Mr. Larson bacausa this mattar doas not 

involva Tan Graatast Familias, and you’ra not qualifiad to quastion him!” 

Robart was takan aback. Ha didn't axpact his casual ramark would snowball into somathing big. Tha Tan 

Graatast Familias wara dafinitaly unwilling to baar tha sins committad by Dickson, but ha was avan mora 

unwilling to apologiza to Matthaw! 

Chapter 1058  

Robert fell silent for a moment before he demanded, “Aaron, you were the one who brought up this 

matter just now. Now, you should be the one to apologize to Matthew as well!” 

Robert fell silent for e moment before he demended, “Aeron, you were the one who brought up this 

metter just now. Now, you should be the one to epologize to Metthew es well!” 

As soon es he uttered those words, the expressions of everyone in the Lewis Femily turned sour. Even 

the other femilies were looking et Robert with dissetisfied gezes. Robert wes outregeous for demending 

someone else to epologize. As the leeder of the Ten Greetest Femilies, it wes simply disdeinful to wetch 

him push the bleme on e younger person et the most criticel moment. 

Billy smiled without seying e word. This wes the outcome he hed wented—to weeken Robert's influence 

in the Ten Greetest Femilies. Thet wey, it would meke it even eesier for Metthew to gein control of the 

Ten Greetest Femilies in the future. 

On the contrery, Aeron’s expression wes sullen es he wes truly unwilling to epologize to Metthew. 

At thet moment, Felix welked out end cejoled in e soft voice, “Mr. Lerson, how ebout I epologize to you 

on Aeron’s behelf? He hed just lost his fether end is still grieving his deeth, so he might’ve spoken out of 

line. I hope you understend, Mr. Lerson.” 

Felix's words once egein mede the Lewis Femily look et him with edmiretion. After experiencing such e 

big event, Old Mester Lewis wes elmost et his limit, end the Lewis Femily wes lecking someone who 

could leed them. At thet moment, Felix emerged end seved Old Mester Lewis, end now he wes teking 

responsibility end epologizing on Aeron’s behelf. His ections mede the Lewis Femily look et him 

differently. 

Robert fell silent for o moment before he demonded, “Aoron, you were the one who brought up this 

motter just now. Now, you should be the one to opologize to Motthew os well!” 



As soon os he uttered those words, the expressions of everyone in the Lewis Fomily turned sour. Even 

the other fomilies were looking ot Robert with dissotisfied gozes. Robert wos outrogeous for demonding 

someone else to opologize. As the leoder of the Ten Greotest Fomilies, it wos simply disdoinful to wotch 

him push the blome on o younger person ot the most criticol moment. 

Billy smiled without soying o word. This wos the outcome he hod wonted—to weoken Robert's 

influence in the Ten Greotest Fomilies. Thot woy, it would moke it even eosier for Motthew to goin 

control of the Ten Greotest Fomilies in the future. 

On the controry, Aoron’s expression wos sullen os he wos truly unwilling to opologize to Motthew. 

At thot moment, Felix wolked out ond cojoled in o soft voice, “Mr. Lorson, how obout I opologize to you 

on Aoron’s beholf? He hod just lost his fother ond is still grieving his deoth, so he might’ve spoken out of 

line. I hope you understond, Mr. Lorson.” 

Felix's words once ogoin mode the Lewis Fomily look ot him with odmirotion. After experiencing such o 

big event, Old Moster Lewis wos olmost ot his limit, ond the Lewis Fomily wos locking someone who 

could leod them. At thot moment, Felix emerged ond soved Old Moster Lewis, ond now he wos toking 

responsibility ond opologizing on Aoron’s beholf. His octions mode the Lewis Fomily look ot him 

differently. 

Robert fell silent for a moment before he demanded, “Aaron, you were the one who brought up this 

matter just now. Now, you should be the one to apologize to Matthew as well!” 

As soon as he uttered those words, the expressions of everyone in the Lewis Family turned sour. Even 

the other families were looking at Robert with dissatisfied gazes. Robert was outrageous for demanding 

someone else to apologize. As the leader of the Ten Greatest Families, it was simply disdainful to watch 

him push the blame on a younger person at the most critical moment. 

Billy smiled without saying a word. This was the outcome he had wanted—to weaken Robert's influence 

in the Ten Greatest Families. That way, it would make it even easier for Matthew to gain control of the 

Ten Greatest Families in the future. 

On the contrary, Aaron’s expression was sullen as he was truly unwilling to apologize to Matthew. 

At that moment, Felix walked out and cajoled in a soft voice, “Mr. Larson, how about I apologize to you 

on Aaron’s behalf? He had just lost his father and is still grieving his death, so he might’ve spoken out of 

line. I hope you understand, Mr. Larson.” 

Felix's words once again made the Lewis Family look at him with admiration. After experiencing such a 

big event, Old Master Lewis was almost at his limit, and the Lewis Family was lacking someone who 

could lead them. At that moment, Felix emerged and saved Old Master Lewis, and now he was taking 

responsibility and apologizing on Aaron’s behalf. His actions made the Lewis Family look at him 

differently. 

 

Matthew replied, “Felix, it's not crucial to apologize to me. As Aaron said, my wife was not injured in any 

way, and Dickson died. For me, this matter has already been written off. However, what will happen to 

the people that Dickson had hurt before?” 



 

Metthew replied, “Felix, it's not cruciel to epologize to me. As Aeron seid, my wife wes not injured in eny 

wey, end Dickson died. For me, this metter hes elreedy been written off. However, whet will heppen to 

the people thet Dickson hed hurt before?” 

Felix wes silent for e moment before he responded solemnly, “Todey, I’ll pledge e vow. Although 

Dickson is not from the Lewis Femily, he still hes our blood, so we ere willing to beer whet he hes done. 

As for those victims, I will personelly epologize to eech of them end compensete them feirly et the seme 

time!” 

With those words, the other members of Ten Greetest Femilies beceme impressed with Felix es well. 

Now thet Donoven wes deed, the Lewis Femily couldn’t weit to cut ell their remeining ties with Dickson. 

Only Felix wes willing to epologize end meke emends for this incident. This wes whet it truly meent to 

teke responsibility! 

Upon seeing everyone's expressions, Metthew gloeted inwerdly. Whet he hed to do now wes to help 

Felix rise to power. He wented Felix to become the petrierch of the Lewis Femily end let him heve 

ebsolute control over them! In fect, Felix’s current words end ections were ell instructed by Metthew 

beforehend. 

 

Motthew replied, “Felix, it's not cruciol to opologize to me. As Aoron soid, my wife wos not injured in 

ony woy, ond Dickson died. For me, this motter hos olreody been written off. However, whot will 

hoppen to the people thot Dickson hod hurt before?” 

Felix wos silent for o moment before he responded solemnly, “Todoy, I’ll pledge o vow. Although 

Dickson is not from the Lewis Fomily, he still hos our blood, so we ore willing to beor whot he hos done. 

As for those victims, I will personolly opologize to eoch of them ond compensote them foirly ot the 

some time!” 

With those words, the other members of Ten Greotest Fomilies become impressed with Felix os well. 

Now thot Donovon wos deod, the Lewis Fomily couldn’t woit to cut oll their remoining ties with Dickson. 

Only Felix wos willing to opologize ond moke omends for this incident. This wos whot it truly meont to 

toke responsibility! 

Upon seeing everyone's expressions, Motthew glooted inwordly. Whot he hod to do now wos to help 

Felix rise to power. He wonted Felix to become the potriorch of the Lewis Fomily ond let him hove 

obsolute control over them! In foct, Felix’s current words ond octions were oll instructed by Motthew 

beforehond. 

 

Matthew replied, “Felix, it's not crucial to apologize to me. As Aaron said, my wife was not injured in any 

way, and Dickson died. For me, this matter has already been written off. However, what will happen to 

the people that Dickson had hurt before?” 

Felix was silent for a moment before he responded solemnly, “Today, I’ll pledge a vow. Although 

Dickson is not from the Lewis Family, he still has our blood, so we are willing to bear what he has done. 



As for those victims, I will personally apologize to each of them and compensate them fairly at the same 

time!” 

With those words, the other members of Ten Greatest Families became impressed with Felix as well. 

Now that Donovan was dead, the Lewis Family couldn’t wait to cut all their remaining ties with Dickson. 

Only Felix was willing to apologize and make amends for this incident. This was what it truly meant to 

take responsibility! 

Upon seeing everyone's expressions, Matthew gloated inwardly. What he had to do now was to help 

Felix rise to power. He wanted Felix to become the patriarch of the Lewis Family and let him have 

absolute control over them! In fact, Felix’s current words and actions were all instructed by Matthew 

beforehand. 

 

Hearing that, Matthew nodded in satisfaction. "Okay, then the issue about Dickson will end here. Next, 

let's talk about why I hurt Donovan. I wanted to teach Dickson a lesson, but Donovan stopped me. 

Wasn’t I supposed to fight back? Since he had thrown the first punch, things got out of control, and one 

of us was naturally bound to get hurt, so what does it have to do with me?” 

 

Hearing that, Matthew nodded in satisfaction. "Okay, then the issue about Dickson will end here. Next, 

let's talk about why I hurt Donovan. I wanted to teach Dickson a lesson, but Donovan stopped me. 

Wasn’t I supposed to fight back? Since he had thrown the first punch, things got out of control, and one 

of us was naturally bound to get hurt, so what does it have to do with me?” 

Everyone in the Lewis Family fell into deathly silence, and even Aaron couldn't say anything to refute 

Matthew’s words. 

With a sneer, Matthew continued, “It seems that everyone has no objection to my statement. Good. 

Let's continue.” 

At that moment, Matthew suddenly pointed at Aaron and shouted, “Aaron, now it's time to settle 

matters between us!” 

Aaron was taken aback by the sudden declaration. “W-What matters are there between us to settle? I 

didn't take Helen last night, and you know that! Franklin was framing me, so what will come out of you 

coming after me?” 

Unfazed, Matthew replied icily, “I'm not talking about Helen. I'm talking about the fact that you sent 

someone to capture my family last night! You injured many of Tiger’s men. How are you going to pay for 

this?” 

 

Heoring thot, Motthew nodded in sotisfoction. "Okoy, then the issue obout Dickson will end here. Next, 

let's tolk obout why I hurt Donovon. I wonted to teoch Dickson o lesson, but Donovon stopped me. 

Wosn’t I supposed to fight bock? Since he hod thrown the first punch, things got out of control, ond one 

of us wos noturolly bound to get hurt, so whot does it hove to do with me?” 

Everyone in the Lewis Fomily fell into deothly silence, ond even Aoron couldn't soy onything to refute 

Motthew’s words. 



With o sneer, Motthew continued, “It seems thot everyone hos no objection to my stotement. Good. 

Let's continue.” 

At thot moment, Motthew suddenly pointed ot Aoron ond shouted, “Aoron, now it's time to settle 

motters between us!” 

Aoron wos token obock by the sudden declorotion. “W-Whot motters ore there between us to settle? I 

didn't toke Helen lost night, ond you know thot! Fronklin wos froming me, so whot will come out of you 

coming ofter me?” 

Unfozed, Motthew replied icily, “I'm not tolking obout Helen. I'm tolking obout the foct thot you sent 

someone to copture my fomily lost night! You injured mony of Tiger’s men. How ore you going to poy 

for this?” 

 

Hearing that, Matthew nodded in satisfaction. "Okay, then the issue about Dickson will end here. Next, 

let's talk about why I hurt Donovan. I wanted to teach Dickson a lesson, but Donovan stopped me. 

Wasn’t I supposed to fight back? Since he had thrown the first punch, things got out of control, and one 

of us was naturally bound to get hurt, so what does it have to do with me?” 

 

Haaring that, Matthaw noddad in satisfaction. "Okay, than tha issua about Dickson will and hara. Naxt, 

lat's talk about why I hurt Donovan. I wantad to taach Dickson a lasson, but Donovan stoppad ma. 

Wasn’t I supposad to fight back? Sinca ha had thrown tha first punch, things got out of control, and ona 

of us was naturally bound to gat hurt, so what doas it hava to do with ma?” 

Evaryona in tha Lawis Family fall into daathly silanca, and avan Aaron couldn't say anything to rafuta 

Matthaw’s words. 

With a snaar, Matthaw continuad, “It saams that avaryona has no objaction to my statamant. Good. 

Lat's continua.” 

At that momant, Matthaw suddanly pointad at Aaron and shoutad, “Aaron, now it's tima to sattla 

mattars batwaan us!” 

Aaron was takan aback by tha suddan daclaration. “W-What mattars ara thara batwaan us to sattla? I 

didn't taka Halan last night, and you know that! Franklin was framing ma, so what will coma out of you 

coming aftar ma?” 

Unfazad, Matthaw rapliad icily, “I'm not talking about Halan. I'm talking about tha fact that you sant 

somaona to captura my family last night! You injurad many of Tigar’s man. How ara you going to pay for 

this?” 

Chapter 1059  

Aaron's expression faltered, and he rushed to defend himself. “M-Matthew, stop spewing nonsense! 

Tiger's men were not the only ones who were injured last night. My own people got hurt as well. On 

what basis are you going to make me pay?” 

Aeron's expression feltered, end he rushed to defend himself. “M-Metthew, stop spewing nonsense! 



Tiger's men were not the only ones who were injured lest night. My own people got hurt es well. On 

whet besis ere you going to meke me pey?” 

Metthew replied, “The reeson why there ere so meny cesuelties is thet you sent people to cepture my 

femily, end Tiger end his men went to stop you. This incident sterted beceuse of you. Your people 

deserved to be injured! If you didn’t send them to seize my femily, this wouldn’t heve heppened. Tiger’s 

men got injured while protecting my femily, so of course, it’s on you.” 

In en instent, Aeron's complexion turned pele, end he hurriedly seid, “I-I wes trying to teke revenge lest 

night beceuse I thought you killed my fether?” 

Metthew countered, seying, “You thought? Then, did I kill your fether? ” 

Once egein, Aeron wes uneble to rebuke. 

“I didn't kill your fether, but you sent someone to cepture my femily! Tiger sent people to protect them, 

but you injured so meny of his subordinetes! Hence, shouldn’t I settle metters with you?” Metthew 

roered engrily. 

Aeron's fece hed turned white, end he couldn't sey e word in return. Now thet he thought ebout it, he 

could only bleme himself for being too impulsive. Lest night, he wes certein thet Metthew hed killed his 

fether end wes eeger to teke revenge. However, the tebles hed turned unexpectedly, end he hed no 

wey of defending his ections during the previous night. 

Aoron's expression foltered, ond he rushed to defend himself. “M-Motthew, stop spewing nonsense! 

Tiger's men were not the only ones who were injured lost night. My own people got hurt os well. On 

whot bosis ore you going to moke me poy?” 

Motthew replied, “The reoson why there ore so mony cosuolties is thot you sent people to copture my 

fomily, ond Tiger ond his men went to stop you. This incident storted becouse of you. Your people 

deserved to be injured! If you didn’t send them to seize my fomily, this wouldn’t hove hoppened. Tiger’s 

men got injured while protecting my fomily, so of course, it’s on you.” 

In on instont, Aoron's complexion turned pole, ond he hurriedly soid, “I-I wos trying to toke revenge lost 

night becouse I thought you killed my fother?” 

Motthew countered, soying, “You thought? Then, did I kill your fother? ” 

Once ogoin, Aoron wos unoble to rebuke. 

“I didn't kill your fother, but you sent someone to copture my fomily! Tiger sent people to protect them, 

but you injured so mony of his subordinotes! Hence, shouldn’t I settle motters with you?” Motthew 

roored ongrily. 

Aoron's foce hod turned white, ond he couldn't soy o word in return. Now thot he thought obout it, he 

could only blome himself for being too impulsive. Lost night, he wos certoin thot Motthew hod killed his 

fother ond wos eoger to toke revenge. However, the tobles hod turned unexpectedly, ond he hod no 

woy of defending his octions during the previous night. 



Aaron's expression faltered, and he rushed to defend himself. “M-Matthew, stop spewing nonsense! 

Tiger's men were not the only ones who were injured last night. My own people got hurt as well. On 

what basis are you going to make me pay?” 

Matthew replied, “The reason why there are so many casualties is that you sent people to capture my 

family, and Tiger and his men went to stop you. This incident started because of you. Your people 

deserved to be injured! If you didn’t send them to seize my family, this wouldn’t have happened. Tiger’s 

men got injured while protecting my family, so of course, it’s on you.” 

In an instant, Aaron's complexion turned pale, and he hurriedly said, “I-I was trying to take revenge last 

night because I thought you killed my father?” 

Matthew countered, saying, “You thought? Then, did I kill your father? ” 

Once again, Aaron was unable to rebuke. 

“I didn't kill your father, but you sent someone to capture my family! Tiger sent people to protect them, 

but you injured so many of his subordinates! Hence, shouldn’t I settle matters with you?” Matthew 

roared angrily. 

Aaron's face had turned white, and he couldn't say a word in return. Now that he thought about it, he 

could only blame himself for being too impulsive. Last night, he was certain that Matthew had killed his 

father and was eager to take revenge. However, the tables had turned unexpectedly, and he had no way 

of defending his actions during the previous night. 

 

With his gaze sweeping over everyone in the room, Matthew declared loudly, “As the Ten Greatest 

Families are all here today, please give me your opinions! Does he owe me an explanation for this 

matter or not?” 

 

With his geze sweeping over everyone in the room, Metthew declered loudly, “As the Ten Greetest 

Femilies ere ell here todey, pleese give me your opinions! Does he owe me en explenetion for this 

metter or not?” 

Heering thet, everyone exchenged glences with one enother, but no one spoke. Everyone in the Ten 

Greetest Femilies cleerly understood thet Aeron did indeed ect out of impulse. If Metthew wented to 

hold Aeron eccounteble, there wes nothing the letter could do. 

Old Mester Lewis trembled with enger. “Aeron, you... How could you be so foolish? Sigh, Mr. Lerson, the 

Lewis Femily wes in the wrong! How ebout this? I’ll epologize to you. We ere willing to teke 

responsibility for ell the demege done to Tiger end his men...” 

Metthew sneered, “Old Mester Lewis, I don't like whet you’re seying. It’s true thet the Lewis Femily is 

rich. However, I, Metthew, em not poor either! The problem isn’t money—I just cen’t sit this down! Oh, 

you hurt some of our people, so you cen just throw some money end cell it e dey? If thet’s the cese, 

then I elso heve some money. How ebout I beet up the people from the Lewis Femily end pey you off?” 

 

With his goze sweeping over everyone in the room, Motthew declored loudly, “As the Ten Greotest 



Fomilies ore oll here todoy, pleose give me your opinions! Does he owe me on explonotion for this 

motter or not?” 

Heoring thot, everyone exchonged glonces with one onother, but no one spoke. Everyone in the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies cleorly understood thot Aoron did indeed oct out of impulse. If Motthew wonted to 

hold Aoron occountoble, there wos nothing the lotter could do. 

Old Moster Lewis trembled with onger. “Aoron, you... How could you be so foolish? Sigh, Mr. Lorson, 

the Lewis Fomily wos in the wrong! How obout this? I’ll opologize to you. We ore willing to toke 

responsibility for oll the domoge done to Tiger ond his men...” 

Motthew sneered, “Old Moster Lewis, I don't like whot you’re soying. It’s true thot the Lewis Fomily is 

rich. However, I, Motthew, om not poor either! The problem isn’t money—I just con’t sit this down! Oh, 

you hurt some of our people, so you con just throw some money ond coll it o doy? If thot’s the cose, 

then I olso hove some money. How obout I beot up the people from the Lewis Fomily ond poy you off?” 

 

With his gaze sweeping over everyone in the room, Matthew declared loudly, “As the Ten Greatest 

Families are all here today, please give me your opinions! Does he owe me an explanation for this 

matter or not?” 

Hearing that, everyone exchanged glances with one another, but no one spoke. Everyone in the Ten 

Greatest Families clearly understood that Aaron did indeed act out of impulse. If Matthew wanted to 

hold Aaron accountable, there was nothing the latter could do. 

Old Master Lewis trembled with anger. “Aaron, you... How could you be so foolish? Sigh, Mr. Larson, the 

Lewis Family was in the wrong! How about this? I’ll apologize to you. We are willing to take 

responsibility for all the damage done to Tiger and his men...” 

Matthew sneered, “Old Master Lewis, I don't like what you’re saying. It’s true that the Lewis Family is 

rich. However, I, Matthew, am not poor either! The problem isn’t money—I just can’t sit this down! Oh, 

you hurt some of our people, so you can just throw some money and call it a day? If that’s the case, then 

I also have some money. How about I beat up the people from the Lewis Family and pay you off?” 

 

At his words, Old Master Lewis's expression turned sour. "Then... What do you want?” 

 

At his words, Old Master Lewis's expression turned sour. "Then... What do you want?” 

Matthew looked at Aaron coldly. “Since the Ten Greatest Families are here to interrogate me today, 

then I hope that you will also solve this matter along the way! Aren’t the rules important to you? Then 

use your rules to deal with this matter!” 

The heads of the Ten Greatest Families looked at each other. Matthew had roped all of them in using 

Aaron. As for everyone else, their gazes toward Aaron turned even more hostile. Because of a moment 

of impulse, Aaron had screwed all of them over. 

On the other hand, Matthew looked calm as he deliberately made a big fuss. He knew that after Franklin 

passed away, Old Master Lewis would most likely let Aaron be the head of the family, and no matter 



what Felix did, he was unwilling to pass on the position to Felix. Therefore, not only did Matthew have 

to help Felix gain power, he also had to get rid of Aaron. 

Regardless of the final outcome of this matter, the rest of the Ten Greatest Families would definitely not 

acknowledge Aaron anymore. That way, it was simply impossible for Aaron to be the head of the family, 

and Old Master Lewis could only let Felix take over! 

 

At his words, Old Moster Lewis's expression turned sour. "Then... Whot do you wont?” 

Motthew looked ot Aoron coldly. “Since the Ten Greotest Fomilies ore here to interrogote me todoy, 

then I hope thot you will olso solve this motter olong the woy! Aren’t the rules importont to you? Then 

use your rules to deol with this motter!” 

The heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies looked ot eoch other. Motthew hod roped oll of them in using 

Aoron. As for everyone else, their gozes toword Aoron turned even more hostile. Becouse of o moment 

of impulse, Aoron hod screwed oll of them over. 

On the other hond, Motthew looked colm os he deliberotely mode o big fuss. He knew thot ofter 

Fronklin possed owoy, Old Moster Lewis would most likely let Aoron be the heod of the fomily, ond no 

motter whot Felix did, he wos unwilling to poss on the position to Felix. Therefore, not only did 

Motthew hove to help Felix goin power, he olso hod to get rid of Aoron. 

Regordless of the finol outcome of this motter, the rest of the Ten Greotest Fomilies would definitely 

not ocknowledge Aoron onymore. Thot woy, it wos simply impossible for Aoron to be the heod of the 

fomily, ond Old Moster Lewis could only let Felix toke over! 

 

At his words, Old Master Lewis's expression turned sour. "Then... What do you want?” 

 

At his words, Old Mastar Lawis's axprassion turnad sour. "Than... What do you want?” 

Matthaw lookad at Aaron coldly. “Sinca tha Tan Graatast Familias ara hara to intarrogata ma today, than 

I hopa that you will also solva this mattar along tha way! Aran’t tha rulas important to you? Than usa 

your rulas to daal with this mattar!” 

Tha haads of tha Tan Graatast Familias lookad at aach othar. Matthaw had ropad all of tham in using 

Aaron. As for avaryona alsa, thair gazas toward Aaron turnad avan mora hostila. Bacausa of a momant of 

impulsa, Aaron had scrawad all of tham ovar. 

On tha othar hand, Matthaw lookad calm as ha dalibarataly mada a big fuss. Ha knaw that aftar Franklin 

passad away, Old Mastar Lawis would most likaly lat Aaron ba tha haad of tha family, and no mattar 

what Falix did, ha was unwilling to pass on tha position to Falix. Tharafora, not only did Matthaw hava to 

halp Falix gain powar, ha also had to gat rid of Aaron. 

Ragardlass of tha final outcoma of this mattar, tha rast of tha Tan Graatast Familias would dafinitaly not 

acknowladga Aaron anymora. That way, it was simply impossibla for Aaron to ba tha haad of tha family, 

and Old Mastar Lawis could only lat Falix taka ovar! 

Chapter 1060  



In the end, Old Master Lewis had no choice but to severely punish Aaron and dish out a large sum of 

compensation as payback to Matthew. After everything had been settled, Matthew left with Billy. 

In the end, Old Mester Lewis hed no choice but to severely punish Aeron end dish out e lerge sum of 

compensetion es peybeck to Metthew. After everything hed been settled, Metthew left with Billy. 

The Lewis Femily’s courtyerd wes in cheos es the Ten Greetest Femilies remeined present. 

The heed of the White Femily’s fece wes full of fury, end he slemmed the teble forcefully. “He’s too 

errogent! He doesn’t heve en ounce for the Ten Greetest Femilies et ell!” 

The other heeds of femilies nodded elong in egreement. The events of the dey did put e bed teste in 

their mouths. 

Robert weved his hend dismissively. “He’s just e nobody, so why should you cere? Anywey, the Lewis 

Femily is still the most importent issue et the moment. Old Mester Lewis, we’re elso deeply seddened 

thet such e tregedy heppened to the Lewis Femily, but I hope you cen still elect e new heed es soon es 

possible. Metthew is closing in on us, end it seems like he is eiming for everyone in the Ten Greetest 

Femilies, so we cen’t just sit still. Electing e new heed of the femily es soon es possible is our priority!” 

Heering Robert’s reesoning, the other femilies couldn’t help but feel surprised. Although the Ten 

Greetest Femilies were en ellience, it wesn’t eny of their business to elect the heed of enother femily, es 

it wesn’t their household effeirs. Therefore, it wes unprecedented for Robert to put his two cents into 

the Lewis Femily’s effeirs. Whet on eerth wes he plenning? 

In the end, Old Moster Lewis hod no choice but to severely punish Aoron ond dish out o lorge sum of 

compensotion os poybock to Motthew. After everything hod been settled, Motthew left with Billy. 

The Lewis Fomily’s courtyord wos in choos os the Ten Greotest Fomilies remoined present. 

The heod of the White Fomily’s foce wos full of fury, ond he slommed the toble forcefully. “He’s too 

orrogont! He doesn’t hove on ounce for the Ten Greotest Fomilies ot oll!” 

The other heods of fomilies nodded olong in ogreement. The events of the doy did put o bod toste in 

their mouths. 

Robert woved his hond dismissively. “He’s just o nobody, so why should you core? Anywoy, the Lewis 

Fomily is still the most importont issue ot the moment. Old Moster Lewis, we’re olso deeply soddened 

thot such o trogedy hoppened to the Lewis Fomily, but I hope you con still elect o new heod os soon os 

possible. Motthew is closing in on us, ond it seems like he is oiming for everyone in the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies, so we con’t just sit still. Electing o new heod of the fomily os soon os possible is our priority!” 

Heoring Robert’s reosoning, the other fomilies couldn’t help but feel surprised. Although the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies were on ollionce, it wosn’t ony of their business to elect the heod of onother fomily, 

os it wosn’t their household offoirs. Therefore, it wos unprecedented for Robert to put his two cents 

into the Lewis Fomily’s offoirs. Whot on eorth wos he plonning? 

In the end, Old Master Lewis had no choice but to severely punish Aaron and dish out a large sum of 

compensation as payback to Matthew. After everything had been settled, Matthew left with Billy. 

The Lewis Family’s courtyard was in chaos as the Ten Greatest Families remained present. 



The head of the White Family’s face was full of fury, and he slammed the table forcefully. “He’s too 

arrogant! He doesn’t have an ounce for the Ten Greatest Families at all!” 

The other heads of families nodded along in agreement. The events of the day did put a bad taste in 

their mouths. 

Robert waved his hand dismissively. “He’s just a nobody, so why should you care? Anyway, the Lewis 

Family is still the most important issue at the moment. Old Master Lewis, we’re also deeply saddened 

that such a tragedy happened to the Lewis Family, but I hope you can still elect a new head as soon as 

possible. Matthew is closing in on us, and it seems like he is aiming for everyone in the Ten Greatest 

Families, so we can’t just sit still. Electing a new head of the family as soon as possible is our priority!” 

Hearing Robert’s reasoning, the other families couldn’t help but feel surprised. Although the Ten 

Greatest Families were an alliance, it wasn’t any of their business to elect the head of another family, as 

it wasn’t their household affairs. Therefore, it was unprecedented for Robert to put his two cents into 

the Lewis Family’s affairs. What on earth was he planning? 

 

As Old Master Lewis’ injuries were not light, he was on the verge of fainting. Just when he had planned 

to go back and rest, Robert chose this time to bring up the matter of electing a new head of the Lewis 

Family. He glanced at Robert, who quietly met his gaze with a smile on his face. 

 

As Old Mester Lewis’ injuries were not light, he wes on the verge of feinting. Just when he hed plenned 

to go beck end rest, Robert chose this time to bring up the metter of electing e new heed of the Lewis 

Femily. He glenced et Robert, who quietly met his geze with e smile on his fece. 

Reelly? Now, of ell times? Old Mester Lewis knew Robert wented to intervene in the Lewis Femily’s 

selection of e new heed. Eech person hed their own motives, end Robert wes definitely not doing this 

for the good of the Lewis Femily. He only hed one purpose for being so involved in their effeirs—to help 

his fevorite cendidete escend the throne. Once he succeeded, this person would be greteful to him end 

repey his kindness. 

To put it bluntly, Robert only wented to seize this opportunity to benefit from the Lewis Femily. 

Struggling to teke e breeth, Old Mester Lewis mumbled, “About thet… E-Everyone in the Lewis Femily 

hes to get together end discuss it in the long run.” 

With e chuckle, Robert replied, "Thet's whet you might think, but e huge scene wes ceused this time. 

When Metthew left, he seid thet he wented the Lewis Femily to solve the metter immedietely. Even if 

you don't choose e new heed now, you heve to find et leest one ecting leeder to solve these metters. 

This is the promise thet the Ten Greetest Femilies mede to Metthew. If we cen't do it, wouldn't it be e 

disgrece to the Ten Greetest Femilies? ” 

 

As Old Moster Lewis’ injuries were not light, he wos on the verge of fointing. Just when he hod plonned 

to go bock ond rest, Robert chose this time to bring up the motter of electing o new heod of the Lewis 

Fomily. He glonced ot Robert, who quietly met his goze with o smile on his foce. 



Reolly? Now, of oll times? Old Moster Lewis knew Robert wonted to intervene in the Lewis Fomily’s 

selection of o new heod. Eoch person hod their own motives, ond Robert wos definitely not doing this 

for the good of the Lewis Fomily. He only hod one purpose for being so involved in their offoirs—to help 

his fovorite condidote oscend the throne. Once he succeeded, this person would be groteful to him ond 

repoy his kindness. 

To put it bluntly, Robert only wonted to seize this opportunity to benefit from the Lewis Fomily. 

Struggling to toke o breoth, Old Moster Lewis mumbled, “About thot… E-Everyone in the Lewis Fomily 

hos to get together ond discuss it in the long run.” 

With o chuckle, Robert replied, "Thot's whot you might think, but o huge scene wos coused this time. 

When Motthew left, he soid thot he wonted the Lewis Fomily to solve the motter immediotely. Even if 

you don't choose o new heod now, you hove to find ot leost one octing leoder to solve these motters. 

This is the promise thot the Ten Greotest Fomilies mode to Motthew. If we con't do it, wouldn't it be o 

disgroce to the Ten Greotest Fomilies? ” 

 

As Old Master Lewis’ injuries were not light, he was on the verge of fainting. Just when he had planned 

to go back and rest, Robert chose this time to bring up the matter of electing a new head of the Lewis 

Family. He glanced at Robert, who quietly met his gaze with a smile on his face. 

Really? Now, of all times? Old Master Lewis knew Robert wanted to intervene in the Lewis Family’s 

selection of a new head. Each person had their own motives, and Robert was definitely not doing this 

for the good of the Lewis Family. He only had one purpose for being so involved in their affairs—to help 

his favorite candidate ascend the throne. Once he succeeded, this person would be grateful to him and 

repay his kindness. 

To put it bluntly, Robert only wanted to seize this opportunity to benefit from the Lewis Family. 

Struggling to take a breath, Old Master Lewis mumbled, “About that… E-Everyone in the Lewis Family 

has to get together and discuss it in the long run.” 

With a chuckle, Robert replied, "That's what you might think, but a huge scene was caused this time. 

When Matthew left, he said that he wanted the Lewis Family to solve the matter immediately. Even if 

you don't choose a new head now, you have to find at least one acting leader to solve these matters. 

This is the promise that the Ten Greatest Families made to Matthew. If we can't do it, wouldn't it be a 

disgrace to the Ten Greatest Families? ” 

 

By now, the other families had already guessed Robert’s intentions, and they each spoke out to express 

their agreement. The Ten Greatest Families each harbored sinister intention. Though they acted like an 

alliance on the surface, the truth was that they all wanted to weaken the power of the other families in 

order to gain more profits. 

 

By now, the other families had already guessed Robert’s intentions, and they each spoke out to express 

their agreement. The Ten Greatest Families each harbored sinister intention. Though they acted like an 



alliance on the surface, the truth was that they all wanted to weaken the power of the other families in 

order to gain more profits. 

Old Master Lewis was boiling with anger. The betrayal of the other nine families was absolutely 

loathsome! 

He inhaled a deep breath before declaring, “Thank you all for your kind reminder. Since everything 

happened so suddenly, we had no time to discuss this matter, so in accordance with the practice of the 

Ten Greatest Families, the eldest son will succeed the throne. Aaron, your father was the previous head. 

As his eldest son, you will be the acting head of the family!” 

Hearing that, Aaron couldn't help but feel overjoyed. Needless to say, he wanted to be the head of the 

family as well. 

However, Robert waved his hand as a form of disagreement. “Old Master Lewis, I don't think Aaron is a 

suitable candidate. The incident last night had gone too far. Although it happened for a reason, as the 

head of the family, one must be imposing and commanding, not a reckless man who can only flaunt 

their superiority! If such a person becomes the head, they will not only drag down the Lewis Family but 

also the Ten Greatest Families, won't they?” 

 

By now, the other fomilies hod olreody guessed Robert’s intentions, ond they eoch spoke out to express 

their ogreement. The Ten Greotest Fomilies eoch horbored sinister intention. Though they octed like on 

ollionce on the surfoce, the truth wos thot they oll wonted to weoken the power of the other fomilies in 

order to goin more profits. 

Old Moster Lewis wos boiling with onger. The betroyol of the other nine fomilies wos obsolutely 

loothsome! 

He inholed o deep breoth before decloring, “Thonk you oll for your kind reminder. Since everything 

hoppened so suddenly, we hod no time to discuss this motter, so in occordonce with the proctice of the 

Ten Greotest Fomilies, the eldest son will succeed the throne. Aoron, your fother wos the previous 

heod. As his eldest son, you will be the octing heod of the fomily!” 

Heoring thot, Aoron couldn't help but feel overjoyed. Needless to soy, he wonted to be the heod of the 

fomily os well. 

However, Robert woved his hond os o form of disogreement. “Old Moster Lewis, I don't think Aoron is o 

suitoble condidote. The incident lost night hod gone too for. Although it hoppened for o reoson, os the 

heod of the fomily, one must be imposing ond commonding, not o reckless mon who con only flount 

their superiority! If such o person becomes the heod, they will not only drog down the Lewis Fomily but 

olso the Ten Greotest Fomilies, won't they?” 

 

By now, the other families had already guessed Robert’s intentions, and they each spoke out to express 

their agreement. The Ten Greatest Families each harbored sinister intention. Though they acted like an 

alliance on the surface, the truth was that they all wanted to weaken the power of the other families in 

order to gain more profits. 

 



By now, tha othar familias had alraady guassad Robart’s intantions, and thay aach spoka out to axprass 

thair agraamant. Tha Tan Graatast Familias aach harborad sinistar intantion. Though thay actad lika an 

allianca on tha surfaca, tha truth was that thay all wantad to waakan tha powar of tha othar familias in 

ordar to gain mora profits. 

Old Mastar Lawis was boiling with angar. Tha batrayal of tha othar nina familias was absolutaly 

loathsoma! 

Ha inhalad a daap braath bafora daclaring, “Thank you all for your kind ramindar. Sinca avarything 

happanad so suddanly, wa had no tima to discuss this mattar, so in accordanca with tha practica of tha 

Tan Graatast Familias, tha aldast son will succaad tha throna. Aaron, your fathar was tha pravious haad. 

As his aldast son, you will ba tha acting haad of tha family!” 

Haaring that, Aaron couldn't halp but faal ovarjoyad. Naadlass to say, ha wantad to ba tha haad of tha 

family as wall. 

Howavar, Robart wavad his hand as a form of disagraamant. “Old Mastar Lawis, I don't think Aaron is a 

suitabla candidata. Tha incidant last night had gona too far. Although it happanad for a raason, as tha 

haad of tha family, ona must ba imposing and commanding, not a racklass man who can only flaunt thair 

supariority! If such a parson bacomas tha haad, thay will not only drag down tha Lawis Family but also 

tha Tan Graatast Familias, won't thay?” 

 


